
Drive

In connection w i t h the
P r e s i d e n t '.s birthday,
Fort Benning will again join
in the annual March of Dimes
campaign for-funds for the
National Foundation for In-
fantile Paralysis, it was an-
nounced this week. All funds
donated by officers, men, and
civilians at Fort Benning will
be sent directly to the Na-
tional Foundation. 

Brig. Ges. William H. Hobson,
post commander, has appointed
Major Charles F. Heard, custo-

dian of the Central Post Find, as LITTLE MISS 1945-iny Patricia Mary, daughter of Tr

co-ordinator of the drive on. the freter, poses for the first picture ofher young life in th

reservation. "ASP' Regional Hospital MaternityWard Monday just a fei
General Hobson also annosmc- is the-first baby to be born in the post hospital in-the N

ed he appointment of Mrs. Allen charge is Captain .Charles H. Mauzy, MC, who was attent
D. Albert, wife of Major Albert rived jt 3:54 o'clock New Year'smorn and as the first, as
of The Infantry School, as chair- sponsored by Columbus merchants. Proud Pop, is shown it
man of the March of Dimes cam- Corps Photo by T-5 Tony Corrinton.).
paign.

Major Heard announced that - . r
within the next few days all per-
sonnel, both military-and civilian, a ricia ary H||itf reter

Wife and Son of General Ike " . contrii

Mrs. Dwight D. Eisenhower, wife of the famous five star general directing op- hotter t

erations at Allied Supreme Headquarters, is shown above with her son, John, a secSnd FUNss

lieutenant in the Army of the United States, Lieut. Eisenhower graduated from West. funds I

Point this pa-st year. Heard
that in
search
prevent'Ike'--Characterized By ._Person eio
nation,
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Theyre singing praise today, for soldiers of
the Seventh Arm6red Division-those. oft-
orphaned waifs of the western front who have
been bounced from army to army and had their
noses bloodied at almost every turn.

For it was the scrapping Seventh, slung
swiftly into the breach when Field Marshal'von
Randstedt's spearheid- was stabbing deeply
into Belgium's side ten, days ago, which put
the brakes on the Panzer plunge and finally
Split the German penetration, forcing the en-
eny to igbt a two-way battle.

More than that the boys sat grimly there
'alone in the St. Vith sector taking a terrific
isaubg from half a dozen German divisions-
denying them the use of that vital road june.
tinn, keeping them partly cut off from" sup-
Plies and never letting them relax a moment
is fight elsewhere.

'Often their own supplies were cut off. Some-
bises -they were sliced into separate segments
by attacking armor. But they ploughed through
the enemy liles to reach, supply dumps or
travelled backroads at night. And when indi-
lidoal Units were isolated they formed into
d1eadly bands and wrought havod among Ger-

J
an forces until able to rejoin the main body.
SOW 1. M aj. Pen.. Robert W.
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blue eyes, "And he adds that be contribution boxes at highly fre- call by the Bi
misses me and wishes he could quested points about the Postoffice -in, the
talk to me." Chairmen have been appointed inlBuilding in C
FAMILY LIFE DIFFERENT the various installationsof Fort with an offis
.'What kind of family life do they Benningtoassist isbringing the birth, to pick

have?.campaign to a suceessful concla- entitling.Pat ii
baDfferent" • Sion. some gifts pre

"Different.
0

mechats
This answer she explains by C 4AIRMAN NAMEDh  

bs erchans.
saying that she and General Eis- Chairmen named tus far in- They.includ
enhower are notalike in tempera- clude: Capt. Mattsew Tucker, The cup from Kirve
ment, but ;that they-decided long Infantry School; MHaj: Neil R. from Miller-TE
ago to be big enough to allow for Maxey, 4th Hq., Special Troops, pany; a -$2.5
individual tastes and said that 2d Army; Lt. Col Bruce Bell, The Cumbaa's Boot
they both believed that married Parachute School; Capt.. F. sD.deluxeJohnson
individuals should be fair ,.about Wentz, .71st Division; Capt Flor- set from Lane
things like these. Their wholellife" ence Ingram, Lawson Field; Maj. a $5 merchandi
has been built around the theme Delphia F. Fisher, Jr., ASF Re- Montgomery-W
of bigness. ' gional hospital; Cat Geore L. fruit from-Cgl

"My universe," she "said "re- Daley, Prisoner of War Camp; fromoTi
volves around Ike. What he Capt. Robert H. Reynolds, Recep-, from Tn To
wants, what he likes. For in- tion Center; Maj. Herbert W. Coo- Momrand op
stance, he likes his morning pa- ley, Post Signal Office; Capt. 0s- agoldringfri
per unwrinkled and in order. So wald K. Marquardt, Post Head-er-; slos din
I see -that nonone gets the paper quarters; Lt. Joseph Berlin, FiscaloatiercreaameI
before he does and have it in a Offide; Sam Stone. Post Exchange; $3.50ceac ha,
little gold frame on his breakfast Capt Ross. W. Crossley, Quarter- H.50 Cmitcha
table. He is a thorough reader of master; WO (ig) Daniel Siroty, H.C.Si D
newspaper and likes to keep in- Bakers and Cooks School; R. M. Paul' and Je
formed." :Woodosn, Post Engineer's Office; present a gold

"I am a firm believer in keep- and Capt. William J.-Lynch, Pro- Florists are dc
ing the home and the office, or ost Marshal's Office. Other °roses;*, Chancell
business, separate. I run the home, chairmen will be named later. Smitty's Sands
and Ike runs his military life." ' mea, acket;

She is quickto explain that of - .Rcaola. 1
their-home is run around General And the CCol
Eisenhower, however P!osd See BA
LIKES DOGS, TOO! LP Ex s SeeBA]

She describes General Eisen-
hower as having a quiet strength All 44 .()utas
and says that he' is outspoken 441 DuoalU,
without savinr Emuch.She Al,,lh...

OODIED
-IALTED

th the appointment ofr fohn W. Lohr as liaison
er between Fort Benning
the Columbus Office of
Control,- personnel.will

iven full opportunity to
redress in incidentsin
h they, are overcharged
)lation of- laws regulating
control, Brigadier Gen-
William H. Hobson, post
nander, announced Tues-

! Mrs. Joseph U. Holt-Ls of her mother at the
rsafter her arrival. She
ear. Admiring his little
nedical officer. Pat' ar-'
won the Baby, Derby
rt. (U. S. Army.Signal

Post's First 1945 Babe!
Weaker sex? Nuts"'!
For 'the second straight year Pop GetsFurlough

seen won by a girl-this time To Enable
ittle Miss Patricia Mary Holt-l oE l e Him-

freter, daughter of T-5 and Mrs. To Collect
Joseph 0. Holtfreter, the former[/o: Colect.Gifts,.
if 1 Company H, 963rd .Ordnance •
Bs., HA , attached to 4th Head- They gave a furlough to
quarters Special Troops, Second T-5. Joseph O. Hltfreter, of

sterlinga pair o

"Holtlreter 'was so worriedover that baby. and so happy
when it came," 'said ,Lieuten-
ant Piaui H. Mains, acting
company-commander' of the.
963rd, "that we thought we'd
better let him 'start on his
furlough a few days earlier
than the schedule called for,
so he could collect all those
presents."-

pecial Service
lates 4 Shows

Lawson Hero
TeIlsAdventurc

A 1 Adventures during two Ye
on New Guinea with one of

I first Troop -Carrier Stadrons

I programi
on a Horse"
nd slated forI

ted in theice. in the
Doughboy

Fort Ben-
ihy,. Fla.,
post ad-
t of the"
School as

nasing agent ansa cost ac-otant with the Rust Engineer-
Company of Pittsburgh, Pa.,

an emp oye ef the U. S.
mship Lines.-
ajor Lobe lives :with his wife
two sons at 300 Miller Loop,
Benning.,

is Re tion 'Board"
'ants 2 Million
illons in 1944
ation coupons for rore thah
million gallons of gasoline

P issued through the Fort Ben-
, branch of the .Muscogee
nty Ration Board, according

year's-en report for 1944
ted oday by_,Stafg. Sergeant

Shop,Bottling
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i estimategallonage
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, _:
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Hasbrouck, Kingston, N. Y., iand boasting as 92449, - -
its most famous guy, young Lt Will Raogers, In the Red Cross

r., .who is a popuar pltoon ieader, the 5ev- spring, Fort Benning
• i l n t $45,924.01 to better the

enth has. fought under four armies, British tions of $40,00. The I
of Dimes total was $1

and American, during its four months in com- more than six times tb
bat Major.General Lindisay MacDonald Sil- of" $1,700 to' the Natio
vester was in command of. the 7th Armored dation for Infantile P.

during its stay at Fort Beaning. His new as- Fort Benning person
• d u ri n g It 'h a s n o t ' o B en .n . w d u r in g th e -p a s t C h r is ti
aignent h tbeen annoasced 1 $2,097.68 worth of ChrJ
It fought through Chaeau Thierry and the to exceed a goal of $2,0

Argonne forest, encircled Rneims and captiared donation to funds for
Verdun, paiga against the scou

berculosis.
.Somehow, the Seventh always got burt _The And in the National

lait big wound was late October when it was campaign, the post em
forced to hold a thin 25-mile line in the Weert quota by $14,239.60, gis
sector of Holland and had to face the brunt of $52,624.60 to the vas
of an over-powering German attackwhich e of the relief of w

of.a..w.ich and to helpaupport Us
pounded it plenty. jice Organizations.

On Sunday, Dec.-17, it got word to .come .i was pointed out

quickly. Swiftly it split into two combat teams set are based on dona'
-one headed by Brig. Gen. Bruce C.-Clark, in the previous years.

rallying cry in all driv
Syracuse, N. Y., and another'by Col. Dwight to better last year's coi
A. Rosebaum, St. Joseph, Mo. Clark's crew Plans are no being
struck into St. Vith,. Rosebaums covered the ed to carry to a succi
rear and north -flak-both- of which promptly clusion -the March of D

became f 'ontg. paign for'1945. The poexceed -last year's reci

(50 7W5, -P .age a-than -llj5ll9

hg Officers class.immediately af-
r commission, Lt.,
t. John K. Hogan,
va, her commaod-
on July 10,-1944.
ted in a nilitary
anta Marguerita
Pendelton, Ocean-.
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BY LT. JEAN RENDLEN
With the eyes of th .whole Ike's Selection

world upon-' Five Star General ofA Year
Dwight D Eisenhower, at th.As Man
fie most crucial moment of his-
tory. there arises a great demand Pleases Missus
for knowledge of General ises- - Missu' .
bower-the man!

ower-the ma"This is everybody's w
Reams have been written about Alone, no one man can

General Eisenhower's military it," said Mrs. Dwight Da
genius, but no one could know Eisenhower yesterday, duri
him as does the -girl he married a visit to Fort Benning, Ge
back in 1916 and the girl, inci- gia, when she was told ti
dently, who 'has built her world .General Eisenhower had be
around "Ike." designated "The Man of t

Mrs. Eisenhower presently is Year" by Tme Magazine.
visiting at Fort Banning. where "tke has always felt-if
she and the gen-al were station- way, and I know he feet
ed a few years ago. way now. I am sure that

"What is General Eisenhower why he said, 'I call upon eve
-like?" she repeated the man of all the Allies to rrealyike? nowerpetd h to,, new ;, heights of ens,

qyestion asked her, thought a nowto.........hts o... -
moment-and answered, "Why, he's Ofe.

tall and lean with'hard muscles ."He has always believed
around his jaws and lips-and unity and has always felt t
has blue-very blue-deep blue a leader is only as goodas
eyes:'# men he lead6, and S know

Sheried to find some thing to hs ta ant of 'uhal
mfpare with the color of Ike's faith inthe'cause-for-whi

eyes, but she couldn't. To her, ap- ce fighfcae from the ye
parently, there IS no color that i bottom of She's heart
ompares. She shauld know! -"When-h said, 'We iv
She was told about a report with God's help, go forwa

-hat General Eisenhower works to our greatest victory', Y
-more than 16 hours a day a his may be sure it was said , w
desk and that his three chiefs of the reverence of prayer.
stsff bring him reports :at 6:15 a. know Ike. He is calm a
m. while he showers and dresses sincere-he keeps 'calm cni
for the day's work. mand of the most complicat
ALL SAME. G. L JOE and difficult situations."

"I don't know, but that cer-
tainly sounds like Ike," she an- that, he is so busy he is just
lwered. "He never stops working. ing ihis time io dash-off a
oBut I never know what he doesito me? Then she'pauses

because he-writes me and says says with a twinkle in her
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TPS'S
Music

F.or$' (

conditions, .rd Quarter- ,
in .France

78,000 corm-
y.

cuoonnwiocra Ans norT 4p ortn oes in "Room So vice"~;a radio, and a phonograph.Mw_ s-T'y . .. ,. ' "ot Y .ou sisi fall

bee maeaalalao OOO ~ Wors Ai ooe. eweenpextensive library f records will g n "'Bothr: ausndre.d
be made avalable Nr use of all "YU's full-length.

productions he themembers. H,"P. .... . . ....... n.......ayi ro ps .. over.W RB..r eAMITOUS POGRAM oschol'sioneact p.ay.groups
Private Ewen has outlined anwsedt's 

oer t plaBygrous.Re

ambitipsus program for the club. A"e .t 
- wheard e,.U' ov rB rnty inmaanor.........the "Listen tsFr eoo

abs trnrem dr the A "Wet Paint" sgn RESnt --.. -.. rmatization of Christmasoe

T h e m a jo r . b ro a d c a sts w ill b e r onfy eep s t im nep tic a w 

ey

heard~ ~ ~ ha bee bher nTrechuder WREST .MESS WEVE SEIEN.IN rJ] AR T D .is what informed' Ar m'y sfa rcaeeAaeibCmteg

m e a t fa v o ra h le oas p ic e e in c lu d - t e -.. . o f M ili ta r y P o ] : D e -a h t i n osec ti o n - .A n r y s e a r y c h o m ' e h ot
ing the Metropolitan Oa Rouse nician Fourth Grade staney officers are. calling the chw set-u ic menton d wen eranso the Aamic

Opr HueRsinski, Company C -mecan-erInfatrScho.Cls a

the Bouto Symphony Orchestra,Raimhan enlisted men go out of ther-way a to wri laetter of co. . S Fourth TIftSuoh

th Philadelphia, Orchestra, t h I the Acad emi Re gent, torn Special Troops, Second Army troops did this week; then it must be good Tuhe u-above Piaat Fit las E wt S
hew YorkePhil l. rmothehInfantry SchooL -t his start in splay. a ting a

.1t3hosChen s-ha lutbfr h hristmas feed n ewas put. .ssun i

SwY rk htamonin .*the N 'asimeoeL
Sysisphony. Ohr important "If you put up'asLe so sw the mess-hll Us before the hitmsfed was put on the tabl.Captain RutgersuUnivesthssn sap

warsing that woodwork hs M. E. Bullock, mess officer, and Sgt. Sid Kalstein, mess sergeant; went a long way out th'Mrntlair (N. J.)Operio-adis

gramswit aiso be heard from been painted, everybody in- of their way to "put on the dog'"for the Yule season: appropriate decorations were diesicnand "oue Ma-

time to time. Besides ibis, spe-: sists on testing it for himself," put up, and the food was as pleasant to behold.as it was to. devour; the grapefruit wras ta and hasdone 'chracterso

r.ia recorded programs, will'be Rosinski says. "When you .'.t s i t . ra1sstge in

festured .on 'different evenings, came back put on the see - cut as to provide a handle for each piece of fruit. oAnd ahe "olciers sitting down to parts t! sisr. as staged by the of
. ........ :-eac €0lp tor Mote] rof-ttploy'!

covering not only familtr music, end coat you find hundreds partake of the food were quiik to voice.their appreciatina accompayg M airStudio Plder.ti

but also unfamiliar ma sterpieces of fingerprints of guys from shows. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.) al s co-au f the playa'e, w o

rarely heard. There wi also be Missouri." 
ness"Is Pleasure," whicho wonS irs

So this week, after painting 
wring contest in westor

music conducted by an .anfhority woodwork in a hallway,Ro- rl mos ,, N "..... a,:
,  

i

on ~s thkujctisus posted a sarcastic chat- L , Sergean'lusk whose. ex- wait

PROGdAM OUTLINED lenfe: * IT"' rer risedTDy : my p
e 

persences in Guadaicanat' pro- trec

It is Private Ewen's -plant is "Wet Paint--TRY 
vT!"i e-d'thebhighlights i orh'sii nk

feature arnhte 
asCldbirontimetn

time lecture t .th bjeC u f o t gen - "'That seemed to impress Soldier .often compain about rsee t hr ucti n1r

__emthatIknew__what_______has,_.helped with 'producton and e

inlking about,. Rasheiki re-.RaqatrSeilTopSe scenery, design in nuimerous amra- ofli e lcue n s b o n o e- 'em that I kew w hat I vJ as the 0. L chow , hut over at Fourth H o n o rsd sgn n ume o s'a
-p akgaorts.- "No . osne f ing rrint Headquarters, Special Troops, See!- t• r stage and. radi6 shows.,..He

W e w ish to onnounce that peorts. 'Not t fi ngerpri t and a .my, t he oxac opposite o - tu stae a adiog h o s Me m

TH E PIED M O N T CtAFE has I is tim e." curred last w eek. " . .....P-sll be playing h so fr t M aj b

ben PIeDmoledaN Fisnow .Enisted ..personnel of Fourthf UoA"se."

b remodeled a 'd is now SOLIER FUM STARS Headquarters, messing with the R S d rHsunder new management. Military Polic eaci0tS- 
t i

Mrs. Ethel Hubbs, former When the training film "Tune tion One, in the Third cuartel,

dietician at Fort Benning Out" waf shown lnst week to were sopleased by the Christma -High honors were-accorded T-_IDanmalpeprerfrthmha-St AtoeA Davenport .and Sgt. Rdoo"0. C.
Service Clu, Company B, 4th Infant The In- Day meal prepared or themclubs for 12 yas.fnr coltwo members..f they drew up aletter bapprecia- Lro hragilof!th eepono ervueNdi
is now with us.. We serve the company appeard in the cast. tion and sent itito the Command- Center Friday when the FourthTi tu
regular dinners, short or- They were Leo Carman and Kel- ing Officer, of the detachment, Svice Commend conferred upon

ders, and sandwiches. W e sey Burross. Carmen player a Capt. .M. E. Bullock. Sgt. Sid E thl- em certificates of commendation I.. . . .

also specialize in hot bis- role showing how "not to listen to stein is mess sergeant. for extraordinary services render- one

a lecture" and Burros showed "The undersigned members of of in the performance of their du- Tribute t the "medics", the sel- sie

how todig a foxhole. Fourth Headquarters and Head- es at Ft. ensing. 'diers who go unarmed into the

from, 5a.m. until 7 ,p.m. quarters Detachment," it said, At a parade held for the pres- front lines,will be paid on the ra-r e

daily. Thankyouljob " .wish to express their appre- entation ceremonies Col. John di d sw List en, It's Fort Ben- con

i o d !s ciation to the Officers and Enlist- P. Edgerly, commanding officer of JA 'Y' 3 sing", this -Saturday afternoon.

.sgsdd10 ed Men of Military Police Detach- the Reception Center, presented "A dramatic skbtch entitled

THE MANAGEMENT ment, Section One, for the whole- the certificate to the men whose "Ghost Story" will be' presented

B us hearted, delightful, and festive work throug the yearshas.added o en the program, which will be

dinner which was served en credit and distinction to the Re- presented from 2 to 2:30 p. in.,
CAFEON __oul_____-___d_____o'totheRe

PIEpoNitCPsiEasDai Center. ON DETACHED SERIC E EWT, from the'stage of the Main

"Each-man of the Military Po" FROM BIRMINGHAM Theater at Fort Bensing over sta-
0 - 1 t DE . h aBcFour members of Co. D, 4th In. tion WRBL, Cotlumb us. The

- -tireaDea ntesedo ut mfantry, the Infantry School, are on sketch deals with :a private in the

ta-a pe in the o entering into the army.m"
preparation, decorating, and serv- "Me ers og detached service at Fort Edisen,m
ing, which added greatly to the Sf.Threadgfl ban been assigned di
spiritandwatmosphere, and the Visual Education section N, J., where they .are acting as emter of te tennio-
complete. successof the present since its inception. T-Sgt. Dav-'-nu Theater Guid wilt stage the dra-

Theo."ONLYne-0 ae esport is assistant band leador of the mortar school. They .. the 222d AGF Dance Orchestra

n 8 ties." It was signed by alt. Person-_te 134hrAmy ervie Frce• nel of Fourth Headquarters eating the 334th Army Service Forcesth22dAFDac Olitr

netoFthe adPsu e band'and -leader of the 334th Paul Pearson, Pfc. John Free, Pfc. will supply music.Military per-with the M.P.s • servipcemsc.Mitsr pr

Army Service Forces orchestra. Herschel Baker and Pfc. John sonnel.are invited to attend.

Through his efforts the band has Goyette. Maisie: "He's' like the fourth
TOO MUCH TOO SOON. developed -from a small group of _____onglie.

kecruits who practiced and played r Captain: "You should have been man isthe Conb tine."Mar Eero tealrtt-tak urn.;I. D aisy: '"What 'do you mean?"
Eve. e .the alert is track 'teir'leisure hours to her .at 8o'clock." Raisie "You knew,.one, two

M ari es Photo Stdown overdue books, Mrytle m t gr :gatio -of 20 pteces Pvt.: "Why? What happened? 'three, e

M. Joines of Library No. b, which has be n given high bonors P" " "

Alabama Area seems to be in the field of music and recently

for just one jump ahead ef Uncle won the "Battle of bands" contest
Sam tse days, according to when it competed with other

letter quoted below: bands at Ft.Benning. Warrant If You Didn't Give Her
"Reterence is made to leer Officer Isiah Johnson is'band

OFFICE S'SO DIERS'AMILIESI -your .office, subject: Overdue leader.

boks,Corporal John Doe, PLAY YOURH USGEE - YPORTRAIT FOR
___respondencedated 25.November 1944.Cor-Wtire De C I A

respondo.s.....binghold thi In civilian life T-Sg Da npor

N THE station pending enlisted m an's aught physiology, hygiene, and •-- ------V ---
arrival at which time n .es- masic at the Lane school in Bir-
sary action will be'token and mingh m afer his graduation ye
youroffice will be notified" from TuskegeeInstitute.He .play- I I Made N

MAIN- THEATER BUILDING ____with_ of Tuskegee bndfour at
years and studied under "Fess"

BESTFPUDDIN'Whatley, anationally known mu- l RS
"Best plum pudding in Fort sician whom T-Sgt. DavenportMAIN POST, FORT BENNINS Benninchallenged Lieu- gives credit for his spccess. aI0 S

tenant Roy H. Cederstrand, The Wife of the astistant bandR
4th Battalion Mess Officer, leader, Mrs. Pinkye'Arnell Daves-

:Parksthe 'mixed the brandyi s Sce portachis a msointerested in music. 1029 Broadway Dial 3-5
Qal14 Us -Reasonable. i " that topped the old Swedish. pe aa ets music.llan

recipe his sister had provid- Junior college located is Tuscoloo-
ed. Later, nine empty mau- sa, Ala.

-PRTRITS mite can inserts bore mute EXCELS IN WORKS

.- 3to5 PORTRAITS testimony to the truth of his S. Threadgil was awarded he

AND claim, along with the prais certificate because of his "oxcp- 'EN

S I- , O 'P O R T R A IT . 'ef e n . very fll bat ti on. : "tional ab ility in the develop raoe n tt

VISIT T:E -STUDIO AND VIEW THE WORK! It is a well known fact that the of 'visual aids; or his initiatiye
smallest of all packages is the per- and originality in portraying char-
ss- wrapped up in himnsel. acteristicso the Negro trainee in

the visual aids developed for the
muraand decorations developed A

IdT# largely in hisleisure time". Re A- izes lo.the pe 15 mralsoti t the abletoisrveWf-1.for his interest and assistance 5in g themA S. Z . ,. ..... providing entertainment for the ba o se" e m. '
. . .. . ... . i soldiers. He played in minstrials

and comedy sketches on the post.
A SIGN PAINTER ' ner.

Sgt. Threadgilt was a sign paint-
er in civilianlife andpriortoas-
suming .that trade he studied at
Parker High school in B irming- Due to the fact e were
ham. His wife, Mrs. Louise
Threadgill, lives at 3115 Sixth open, we were forced to dot
court, Birmingham.. : I r :::.Inhi mI~rywok e l]trates the information contained i .. ' Howe ert m n g e t

: ~the .Soldier's handbook .for the:

trainee.. attced to the Special .vs e pertes managme nto
Training .unit by cartoons, draw-
ings, 'and through the media of tie

::i.:pro-ilm and. silk ...c reen .... s. 5 its emply ees fo th i y
.. 'The Visml Educationsection.,i

If 
I ': "  

. " "' "The certificates wore. awarde d

in: "t T-Sgt. ,Dvnotand, Sf1;. The'foll;oigm ployee
.. - "" " ~~~Threodgilt by ine Fourth Service T eru, o s:

I'-- "-- I ] " " I I - .~~Command of which Ges. F. E. - ".. . - . '- ' '. .

.... Some of the young boys in nt ..MRARUDY HELLISO EVEYNs O LEMAN'HI
.. .form try hard to appear growa up AGRT EDRO SCSHGI

.... and sophisticated. .One of :this ."YULA KERR .. .ROBERTA GALLOPS -

Srecently. As. a mrature cabaret ., ELEANOR HELLER, VIGNA"MCR
- " "~,~~ -' ' ,' .. . iitsinger danCed ednear hisiystblewhath BERTHA JENKINS:; .. VRII MCR

"" - you doin' after .you get through ' •V IVIA N BEA RDAM . : BETTY BIN G HA M .. "
] :"- here. tonight?" - - . FLORA SHELLEY ""-ELIZABETH MCCURE

I " ' ,J . The singer looked at him com- MINNIE BISHOP .,ALICE SMITH- -,,

"! - : ,- ... -|assonaely Lenin-over'ten-I "Eb-lETNAK ROBERT LEE KING..'" derly, shesaid: "'mgoing home to 'N TROT L NG
.- _....-.: ., ,e. t~: " - take care of my ttle boy, who is FRANCIS STRAWMA r - DOROTHY LANE .

=JIpfyou Eut too l:llctl o -Jic 1i-Vy ldI4LIj Gg l,,i . Just about-your age." I' -JANE HERSCH. MILDRED PIKE..
Galsand golfers have the same SHIRLEY CLEGG ELIZABETH LINDSEY

ambition-togo around inas little DOTTIE CROUCH MARYPERRYLOWE

B•sdeoawyIma Wlhatt he best antifreeze isA NHOrf so0fer & rx overcoat. as poselerAnd the there was the guy who, W8e
proposed to "W1Miss Aseria" Always Welcome th

• "' -through a Lonely HeartsClub, only
S: .. .Ae,, eeoeaf1sflhr - :/ I olhosjwsdPPWOS

!
s

a
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Prescriptions
lapidly Filled

Our registered phor-
, macists will fill your

prescriptions quickly
and accurately.

You can be sure of
first quality drug sup-

Plies, -well - informed

courteous service

n our store. /

CITY
PHARMACY
14 THIRTEENTH ST.
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Columbus' finest and:friendliest*cafe-servng
only the very highest type of. food, and-beverages

reasonably priced--andwhere .efficient service
I 
is

supplemented. by warm" cordiality and an air. of

sincere friendliness. _We invite the personnel -of

Fort Benning to make the FRIENDLY"ROOSEVELT
CAFE their second home.

The Roosevelt Cae
1027 Brooodway

"IN- AND -UT-OF -THE-HOUSE"

DRESSE "- S'I .'

Fetching frocks that welcome-with-COSe

life at home, and blend with. chamelo

smoothness into any inforial gathering.

Instead of drifting...
without a pattern of sustaining

faith, create one by regular attend-

ance at the church'of your-choice. *

You can find in the Churches of

this community a welc ome for

Holy Service and an opportunity

for meeting new friends.

First Presbyterim
Church

First A at 11th Se.

J. Calvin Reid, Ph.D., D.D.
Pastor.

Sunday Worship Serviee:
9:45 A.M. Bible Sheel

11:00A.M ALChurch
S:30 P.M. Vepmee
C W. T.

SERVICE CENTER-o. Ceir.-
days and Sundays with special
Party-each third Seturday
nigbt. Gmes- Refreshments
-Fefwship--Fun. Secilal eee
with refrshment each tm-
day at 6:00p. ma., C.W.T., fol-
lowing .sper Servire.

AU Service M ,o it"I

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH

(Oppoite Ralston Hotel)

DR. FREDERICKS. PORTER
Pastor

Sunday School 10:15 A. M.

Morsing Worship"

11:30"A. M.

5:45 Fellowship Hour
for ervice Men

and Women

9. T. U. 6:45 P. M.

Evening Worship
8:00 P. M.

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHUROH
Corner 12th St. and 4th Ave.

'REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL, Pastor
REV. RODERICK KEANE, Asat. Paor

Masses Sunday-7:00, 8:30, 10:00. 11:30, 12:30.

Confessions Saturday-5.'00, 6:30 and 7:30-9:30

BAKER VILLAGE-Ma. In the Adminltrctiae Ealidina at9 0o'clck,
L. W. T., every Sdev. hdaleeausotion fOr.the 0hcrm.way
Wadedy at 4:45 P. M. La HeLeItm'tm Sdme, 26Pe St,
ll Viae-..

Christian Scioe
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
'Blandford Ave. e- Wynnton Rd.

Sun. Shool 9:30 A. M,. C. W. T.
Services-Sun..A IIA. M.,C. W. T.

-Wed. 8 P. M., C. W.,T. "

READING ROOM
I7/ East 12th St.

Houra II AM to 5 PM
Phone_3-2616

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICE CENTER
9 

1
/ East 11th St.

Hours2 to 10 EWT. Phone 6191
FoT serNING SEVICE

TUES.- r P. M eWs. bMAI* Pea
* . chapel • . .-UeCm..: s . 5. twT. lVat Dir. ese

Hill Ares. Chapel No. c2 .I
Bore Ave.

FPIl 8 P. B EsT. 3rd OStdentT raen.
Reet. Chapel No. rOna MC.
Dean-o 5nme & Sib Dine. RdD.
cbrlstaleue Wanrtime
MinistereWALM V. MATS
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The Bayonet (By Maillonly) 1 Year $2; 6 Months $1.25; 3 Months 75c-'wPayb In Advance

Columbus, Go . TelephoneSS|

a&olong an any German column continues taivnnce (it will) not be appropriate to

my tbatthe enemy baabeen. contained or that the danger infover."o
-SceaySiesson.,

March of Dimes Drive cmmon heart and mind for the whole family
Marhoetedofpushing.theirown. plans. Where 'na-

Deserves Post's Full Support tions exist to make their .greatest contribution
es r s os s ul pnattotef iy ions instead ofseeking grat-i

Officers, enlisted men and civilian peOTel er power or possessions for themselves.
of Fort enning will, in a few days be given the This new thing would be nothing less, "hn
opportunity to contribute to the 1945 campaign tie actual living out of al our best New Year'

against Infantile Paralysis. resolutions of the years gone by. We can do it'
.Th-is one of the most praiseworthy causes if we ton -God whose wi, reinforcing ut,

to which one may participate Our Commander can n~e us want to do the thing weknowwe
in Chief, The President of the United Stateschas eruw n thing l lreall ybwawe

the us of hs birhday s hould. Then things next Y rwllral h i.
again approved the use of his birthday as a ferent. And our hope for a iappy New Ye'af
climax to the campaign. will be more than an idle wish.

In spite of the fact that science has made w _ertaa _dwi. _

considerable progress in combatting this dread-

ad diseasethat strikes without warning, .0te94 B nce Diets at Messes
epidemic was the worst the iation had caperi- K l it
enced in 18 years. Can Help Win the War

The personnel of Fort Benning have alwaysote ....
sallied to all worthy ,causesl; st year we con- The supervision and control of the. mess ina
tributed over $l,000; this year we hope to do -function and responsibility of theUnit Coi-

even better. While it is called the "March of mander. The objective of mess management is

Dimes," many have realized the urgency of the . the proper preparation of nutritious food served

cause, and mode larga contributions toward Its in sufficient 4uantity to assure ample portions

supportfor every soldier. Good fod, wellprepared an

Each of us at Fort Benning 'should be thank- carefully erved in clean and orderly surround-

ful for our good health and, contribute willing- ings in the proper- quantities to sustain active

iy and.generously to this *aton-wide campaign. and vigorous men, helps keep our fighting men

In making a contribution, we will not only be healthy and builds up their morale. Painstaking

aiding those alreddy crippled from this disease attention is mess management willhelp is pro-

but, will in a sense, be-purchasing inurance duce a vigorous and proud outfit, and contrib-

against it striking us or our loved ones, by the utes much to its intelligent, effective and victo-

continuance -of scientific research.in their-at- rious fighting power. Constant supervision by

tort to conquer this crippling disease, Infantile the unit mess officer and mess sergeant is the

Paralysis. keynote to a good mess. Even' under combat

-c. F. H. conditions when mess operations, may. become

difficult, the mess officer, and ess sergeant
who uses this as an excuse for neglecting to su-

rhe Red Cross Cails pervie food preparation, only contributes toward
the reduction of his outfit's combat value.

for More Volunteers " We can all help our govemment win this war.
in the shortest possible time if we plan and pre-

Last week's BAYONET caTied an appeal pare menus to.secure a balanced and sustaining

from Murray E. Hill, field director of the Amer- 'diet, insure proper storate of foods, supervise
ean Bed Cress at Fort Henning. for more vat- cooking and serving of food to assure clean, at-

sner Red Cross workers for assignments both tractive and nutritious meals, conserve foodstuffs.

at home and overseas, and eliminate food waste, combat unsanitary

"If the overseas operation of the Red Cross conditions that breed disease and infection, and

a : not to suffer, personal conditions must be provide -proper-cleanliness of mess equipment

remedied immediately bythe recruiting of both All tese .factors should be observed by.Army

men and women to serve with the domestic Red personnel supervising the messes. If thesefac-

Cross'and'in the overseas operation"
' 

M. Hill tars are observed .closely we. will have a most

asserted. efficient fighting Army. Previous combat ex-

The release which he prepared for THE .perience has proved that our fighting men are

S BAYONET included a list of assigments Open, superior to thosde of our enemies. The one hn-

p the age brackets, and the background exper- portant reason for our suberior health is that

ence necessary to" perform successfully the cv- our men receive better, more nuitious and.more.

eral duties, sanitary food than any amer Army in the world.

Mr. HIll explained to us that the functioning FRANK L CIOFALO, "

of the domestic Red Cross is being severely Major, 3L C.

handicapped by the fact that so many domestic Regimental Surgeon, 1st Stu. Trig. Res,
workers are being sent overseas. The reasons _ _ __ _.

for. this situatio are obvious.
It is the BAYONET'S belief that nogreater Tough .JobYet Ahead

service could be performed by any' man or wo- 9

man. nualified for duly'with combat or ,er- In Supplying War Fronts,
vices of supplies units of the Armed Forces than F n
to volunteer for Red Cross work. This is not ser. Gen. Brehon Somervell, Commanding.!Gen-

vice to be rendered gratis because adequate sal- eral of the Army Seivice Forces, in his anpual

aries are paid. report just released, said the Army Service

' We therefore suggest that any service man Foices successfully met the challenge of procur-

or woman at Fort Benning who in the future ing the supplies for America's *mies and of

scill receive honorable discharges for reapon of transporting both men and supplies to the fight-

physical disability to perform military duties ing -fronts of the world-during the fiscal year

give serious consideration to the idea of con- ending June 30.

tinuing to perform valuable service in the pros- ' But, he warned, much remains to be done

ecution of the war by applying for Red Cross before we celebrate victory. He cautioned:

positions.t"Our troops abroad are short of heavy artil-

'We further. suggest that readers oft h P" lery, heavy ammunition, heavy trucks, heavy-

per clip out nd send last week's arle -(to duty tires, and heavy tractors-items that they

be found on Page 3) to any qualified aequaint- vitally need in dailybattle. What we have-done

ance back home. in. the past must not divert us for a moment

The Red Crossis an agency of mercy. It has. from the had realities of present.production

alwaysfbeen on the spot where needed. Now it problems. We.cannot relax yet."
needs our help, not dollars and cents, but flesh- aReviewing accomplishments of the past fiscal
and blood. A few minutes in which in write a year, General Smmervell said:
note and clip the article, a three-cant stamp. 'The fiscal year of 1944 new. ike United

withwhih inmal a ltte mayhel it o g States and our Allies takse te initiative on

foward wish pomrs1erfr adqatey thep great mis every front withi both the fury and the temps

sonrwas map.pedrfor m eulf. h retr of Allied attacks risingsharply. And during

__________the fiscal year the demands on the Army Service
• .

.Forces grew from day is day.

Resolution for the New - w"Inm espite of athe * varinganand growing rsload,

S Year-New PurSiiits sure for the improveme nt of. mana~emnt and

• . . • - maigement technique, We tested and put int

S The ide of th~e New Year goes back in an- operation, methods and procedures, for the con-

cent mythology.. It is older than .the calendar duct of the business side of the War Depariment

wldch daims the new year now shoal is start, that have .greatly .increased efficiency and ca-

But always the 
5

'new" has meant just another parify, reducerS, beta man-hours and costs, ima-

cycle of the seasons. ,Tuut another year in the proved the quality and supplies, raised the of-

scession of yeams. It has never sted for the. fectivoness of serrice "tresps and other service

." addition of anY really- new element--ntbcng personnel, introduced a new and more humane

Whirh old nake the new year any. differenit celationship between management and perssn-

-'tram .the last.. Nothing which couild .make our .nel in the Army,-and speeded. tue. flow of mu-

"Happy New Year" to each other more than a nitions and supplies to all fronts."
quickly-ta-he-disappointed wish. In addition to supplying American troops,,

What could make thin new year new-and the Army Service Forcesalso furaiched enor-

S 'sappy? The eynd of the war? Yes, for wars inus quantities 'of military supplies is the

have ended. before. and--after a brief burst of United Kingdom, and completely equipped and

tiadness, men have gone back to selfish pur- continued to-supply-a large French army, the

suits. They pushed ahead in business again, report pointed out, adding:
which often mean pushing someone else behind. "Meantime, we have provided our other. Al-
rhey had their selfish way at-home, which sel- lies with great quantities of weapons and epup-

dom meant happy new year to others in the ment with which to make war on the common

family. They pushed national interests and ideas foe. To Russia alone in-the past fiscal year'we

till they collided with some other nation's in- supplied 115,000 trucks -and 8,000 combat vebi-

5 lrests and ideas and led to another war. clan, including 2,000 tanks-a ttal'of 1Z billion

Thisrnew year, in fact, may bring something dollars worth of supplies and equipiment."

eon worse than 'War. Newscomas from the .The research. and development program of

liberated countries of -strikes, mob violence and the'ASF showed outstanding results during the

armed revolution-where political parties are fiscal year, the report showed. By the end of

more plentiful than food and shelter-where the year the-American Army overseas was using

war actually. represented a_ sort of . order. com- scarcely a single weapon that w.Ias the same as

pared wth this chaotic batls of ideas. It is still those provided when the United States was at-

too early to say that "It can't happen here." tacked on Dec.. 7, 1941. -l

There is, however, a new hing we could add The report:said that about 65per cent of all

!his year which would lead the world away from army cargo in the fiscal year went across the

chaos. That new thing would be new pursuits. Atlantic, 40 per cent acrossthe Pacific.About

rmen vorktogether in business And in 70 per cent Of all spldiers were carried 
to 

At-

i. .tr inmtad of just working to get ahead. lantic theaters and 30-per cents.to.he.Pacific

Where . motefal, sn and daughsa ,sek •..theaters.

books, addresses and notes,*
scribbled on scraps of paper,
two cheekbooks (one partislil"
used), four packs of cigar.
ettei which I had forgot to,

remove the night before a
bennedine inhalor, a pocket,

.comb, an orange stick,. ailp.
-stick, a pencil, seven pper

clips of various types and
* sizes, a typewriter erasr and

f01

Those 5th Infantry-boys, in 71st seas barsi.spots a nice table "stingIout, wil

lo. D iv seem is have more fun on the edge of the dance floor,

on furloughs :than must people, he's habitually informed thot wild ki

Take a look at these incidents: it's "reserved." But a spotter Thefly ig c

When Sgt. Bill McQuade was noted that one of those "re- .light
served" tables. quickly was 'Theyear.is dy

home on last furlough he went i btrned over tea group of civil- out, wil
to speak tothe father, of his ga9, ians afterthey had greased a

who had just accepted him-the 
eim di

girl, .we mean, not the old gent. th

"Sir,' he gurgled, "I've been gs- G. I'swere cloistered inthe KRing out the

ing with your daughter for five far-o Irners of the -room. -w,

years-" whereupon the old msan Sgt. John Lombardo. was sur- RingI, happy .

interrupted, '"Well, what do you prisedto get a letter the other 0ow:

want now, a pemion?" day:-addressed ."A Soldier- from The year is ga

0 - Pittsburgh," Fort Benning.-Seems ing ont the I

Bot a different eaperiesce that-as John was the only one the true.

awaited Sg. Frpncis Masnn boys t APO knew from Pitts-

Company. H. - Seem that he burgh, they sent -it onto him. "Ring out the

planned to get married on his Anyway, it seems it was written the mil

furlough, but his gIrl stutters ' For those that

and before she could say by a 1-year-old scool boy named more:
sa by a 17-d.more;

."yes/ he had to get back. - Badgete Dillard,. Rabun Gap- Ring out the I

. .. * *n* " Nacochee School, Rabun Gap, Ga.,. por,

Then there's the yarn. about who .wes trying to locate a sol- Ring In redres

Sgt. Hoemke. Ii is claimed that dier he met recently, but whose Risig out fais

he waa dancing down at the USO name he didn't leam. John i and blh

and complimented the gal on her The d sic

gown. "Oh," shesaid, ."I 'only wondering how he can possibly spite;

wear this to teas." "To .tease find the man atFort Benning. Theyear is g

whom?" demanded the wittyser- * Ring in the

gen). - . -While in Co. K ofthe Cock-. .. good.-

And SA. Calabreue, while in ades, the big question! these. "ing out old

Pittsburgh, was out on. a date, days is did Stff Sgt. Ene ' disoase,
Didion put a lock on the mes Ring out the

whenm telfin ly poe st .hall door to kep the intruders of gold;

"I'm telling you for the lt out Or keepthe KP's In? King out the t

... , I*.,*out kee
time I won't let you kiss pe. r old,
'Sad thesergeant, 1 Here'ne up Tap's alley- ut Ring in the tl

.knew you'd -weaken." Mee o
a... c • -. he has used so many ntorieo lately peace.

The bsys of egimentalHq. Co.~ in his column that were up ours ming ik the

ih Infantry, .are a mite disap.' that turn about Is un-fair play, free,
pointed in Tec-5 Fritche thse what? Anyway, seems .Sgt. New- The .largec -he

day. Seems somebody laid hands man, of Signal.Photo Lab, has dog hand;,

rats. a e A ro-nide ad ie ids at developed istemper., But Ring out the

whichr Astralin-madepayIng Friend Wife is so attached to; it, land,
which Fritche put, into. paying
condition - he being a wizard at that she won't hear of it beingde- Ring In the

that sort of work. But when in- strayed. Dog cries most of night he."

terested group of soldiers gals- and Sgt. Newman has to take care

ered-, no Australian music came 'tIt-the 'tle Woman being of A H py I

forth. Just American stations that fortunate group who sleeps the wish of

Some of them were muttering right straight through. on- the Post.

"m f"thissaid. m- t0 "ri..PAUL,
afraud,"-itis said. a Fourth Infantry men claim " Poe

Sidelights from those bond they heard a conversation like

tem:Cei Hogg, fithoWan.- this the other noont:-14A
try, wrote hack to tell about First G. L: Hell, s ain't

one. night when Sgt., Seeger coffee - It's sOup.

and Corp. Plaster anda cou- Second G.i:.: Naw, this an'

pie of others came to visit soup-it's coffee.

him in his room in one of the HessSgt: You're both nute.
towns: All were feeling fris- That's Just .plal i slum.

ky, so they decided to -call -_"___*-*

their girls long distance. Next And, alsoI In the 4th, PytElvin

morning Hogg discovered all Hargroveis getting sick tnd tild We have arr

the calls were charged itodhim of being told: "See Here,: Private sian that ther

Then he didn't feel so frisky. Hargr6ve." topics on. whi

a o a '0 fwomen, women
Staff Sergeant Meredith F. Awakened by the insistent Decidingto t

Steiner, of 4th Infantry is pretty ringing of the telephone in the views of varic

bitter aboqt trying to buck those early hours of the orning, atharios, this.

lines. Oi his way-home the other publican, whodid not live on his role of "Inquir

nighthe found a long line of cars licensed presaisees, dhstened t0alle "(or.:an:

waiting for a red light to change. peer it. A voiceasked: "Is that about thRese

Skillfully he maneuvered to the the landlordof the 'feorge'? What question was:

right of the line, coming up be- time do you Open in the morn-WOMAN-WH

hind an automobile ptuttig him ing? ' d And so we:

secondoin line-he thought.' But Brusquely thepublican replied, the anwer ret

when the light changed, he found "Eleven:oclock," i and banged, the 'names of

himself stymied. behind 'a parked down the receiver. 'ted in.caserth

car.. Halfan. hour later -the phone friends-read t

.5.... • * . rang-again and toe sameyite ,Said one 9cr

At the POW amp, there's repeated thesame query:, "What the Ideal.Wi

a sad named o.V Mfint. What. time do you:,open in the., morn- blonde with lii

..cud emoe pporae" ""....than hisnnmp. e. Pepper.. Th m e puldllcsn was angry ::and have a sense~hlhuda:

-told the inquirer"that he did not plenty In coon
""And they. clim in the Tur'ner wan) any" one like* him 'in... bin .. ....

]branch .POW camp .that Pagans pb. . ._::-"_: Pl5':./. .. A .receat

got a wire .from his wife:. ",Just' " 'I don't want..to get n; I .want claimed:' "M

had bab ba-stae foluw by oi get out,".said the voles.- I at home, be

mL." .Apparnhtso t- have= been. tacked up in your bar 
r 
looks-don't€

llantata get taofgrpu . 0,. L* 0 .Shesboeldi

[from Soldiers these. days. 
5
FHE DI.EKNC in.use.her.,

irner.. , I

ld• bells, i tothe

oud, the frosty _

is Inthe night:,
d %bp. and let

old, ring, In the

bells across the

oin, lethimgo:
false, ring in the

E

grief that saps

t here we see no

feud of rich, and

sto all mankind.
o pride In place

saod,Under and the

oing, let him go;

common love of

' shapes .of foul

D narrowing lust

thousand wam of

ousand Years of

valiant man and

Cart, the kindlier

darkness of the s

Crist tiat is to

come Into styi, it in hard to: eOf purses in the future. 'say, what might inca. up in 0
thli resmy depths . Later that same evening I

VM wSgi'thatl had onlytod l
Not long ago I was discussng wth the idea of making. "t

hin strange fact.With two-filends, resolution and. had not gone.
md we each emptied the contents biindfy ahead and resolve

if our purses ontothe-table and for, while mending the tern
took inventory, orner of a pocket In my hs.
I won't go Into detailn what hand's C strosers, 1-turned-

dds 'and.ends turnedt up from them upside down, and things

the depths of the other" purses began dropping to-the carpe,'

but my own, for y own yielded a
p enough,.paraphernal isofill Lot of string, a few coins, tWo

ill three of6ihe pursesl - Wallets-one completely empt,

. a a *thumb tacks, a broken knife, foti.
Three handkerchiefs, awal- or five stubs- of pencils, so.

et containing ,-little cash but loose stainps, a handful of match%
%may pia pers-iostUy.outdated and asmall scatteriniof shreddo

and useiess), a charge-a-plate, tobacco..No kitohen stove there

--from .an.-out-of-town store, either, but. I did come acron a

A. newspaper advertisement broken spring which, I recogniz d

picturing dress which I hope " as being a partof .the Icebos'.

some day i have copied, lst which -he had promised som

month's.hank statement, L months-beforeto repaIrl

~A
....

OR .KUMOR
the tophick flays his cringing Infantryman's declaration:

brood I'Tdwalk a mile for a eolonel"

With langqage lurid,: crisp and
crude, "And what is the-baby's name?"

The. colonel is equally emphatic asked the chaplsin softly.
But.'uses cuss words".more gra- iAThe-soldier smiled .proudly as

Bu ti, u s n he hoisted the-little'fellow on his
m-at. arm. "Chauncey William Robert

o a *- fMontgomery Sterling."
Officer: Are you happynow Up shot the chaplain's eyebros

that you are in the Nas'? as he turned to his assistant, "More

Boot: Yes .. .. water, please." '

Officer: What were.you be-
fore-you-gat bt th Navy?. Then thereis the magazine

a0t: Muph haPpier' story of-grandmother who was

: - .- bitterly opposed togambling

-Judge:,-"Are you sure this sol- gases--epecially poker-but

dier was drunk?": gave her-sanction tothe ply-.

Cop:' "Well sir, he was carrying Ing of authors. So the grand-
a manhole cover, and said he was childret engaged her interests
going home i play it on his vic- in the game of her choice. Her

trola."L enthusiasm increased a the

.. .. "game progressed, and. -,vhiis.
outdoor gal!- But I like the kind She pkesse ad wied

se kew that, the cards used.
that is also ladept Indoors, if you were-a deck of authors, she

kw wha't Irmeatn!: . Araves Southern Belles 1 didn't know the game she was

cravesn out h Blles in - I playing waa poker, and that
wantmyg a dancer

grandmother, wasenthustas
-not a rinker. Neck? Yes!" ticaliy playing Whiltiers wild.

Chimed a corpo.al: "Give me an y. . . .
exotic, brunette"type! a. . a babe i"Soldiers" sa tao shsplai

like Hedy La r1 will .do in a "the subject of my sermon today

pinch-or.a tight squeeze! . is liars. How many In this coos
She must have green eyes, be evearyi H a thesc9-

sophisticated, and know how 'to gregtionhay
ha her lquor likea lady! - • chapter of Matthew?"
We should.-obth ,.like the Same Nearly every hand 'went up.

in 'Yeu ore the people .I want t
things. -.Idesire glarnourl". Yrea the

d new comes .*the 'Studious Preach to0" the'chaplns
tyeA w t r like a "there is no such chapter."

gal whols well-read; IlJove atgirl 0 o a

who loves good boos' Blonde: "Do you have abOWo o a friend In'the Army?"

Th e-goaet entem the pit - Brunette:Sure, hq' s aear-

. ture "M y Ideal :Woman, poral. That's.-aboutas, far. as

doesut have-.o be beautiful- you can go in the Army and.

:In fat,-I.don't.care fUshe's a still have friends.".

sight! - . . She can be devoid " "

of style,.personality,.or.what A woman went to buy a dcinhi,

. have you!. .All Icrave Is Ing trough-for her dog, and.t

a good.COOK!" . sopkeeoer asked herif she:w.os
u
i -

- a o like onewith he. cription i

A private presents his verpion: the dog.".:

'After taking. it on the chin from "It dcenoist 'really ..matter,
5 
sh,

everyone in the 'Army almost repied. i"My husband never drinks

from the Top-Stck down to a water and .the dog can'read."
Pfc,I am looking.for a woman Some girls take you for what

who won't have anythingtosai you are,
:
other

t  
what you havo0

Y.-eah, I.want the first, mid- . , .

dle. .and .last:Ord"Executive ability Is theart 1

The'Inveterate movie fan crashes ofgetting all the credit for the ,

thecolumn .with his description: hard work someone else doss.

"1mi Ideal. Woman should be a
comnbination .fof La:uren i; Bcall, DJDN'T SAVE ANYTHING

Marlene: Dietrich, Hedy LsMarr, A couple blessed with hi fics#

Ginger iRogers. Betty Hutton, Bet- child, didn't' get to the hospit4

ty Grable,' and . Mickeyv .. Mouse- quickly enough and ithe baby wO.

What am.I 'saying?"* 
'  

. born on. the. hospital Iasn. Tb

"Fort my..babe," osajd another itemized bill-"was ~finally receiOO.

character, !"I .must .have .a girl and" the careful husband oblecie

wh"t smart. ., . . She' should strenuously to thu item: "Dlelsor

knwtotig:frost censored.) Boom, $11.' He returned' thb
The ardBir ha anaptan-for 'revision. In idue time it w

swer: L'ini liooking for a woman returnedwihtete rosdbi

:whose iface is .her fortsne and read-,Green Fees, $11.'"

Well,: there yo haye it,... . Salesmn: "Ths gadet wiBl

Now: does anyone have a .vcgue .do half your work." :

Idea of the "Ideal Woman?" . ... 0 PrGea pect: "Goed. OtvOBe
Mfost fellows like 'ema pretty as twa of them."
pictures,: with';sutcble frames! : ...

I __
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dc~tt a brilliant career for him.

5 Ex-TIS Officers
Win Silver Stars

Five former officers of The In-
fantry School were recently
awarded the Silver Star for gal-

lantry in actipoi, the War .Depart-
ment has announced.

They were: Lieut. William T.
Dillon, a resident of Colfax, Ind.,
whb was commissioned here Nov.
27, 1942t, Lieut. George B. lirk,-a
resident of Niagara Falls, N. Y.,
who. was commissioned March 5,
1943, and later reported killed in
action; Lieut. Jack T. Dempsey, a
resident of Coalgate, Okla., who
took a course at the School in
1943; Liet, Edward B. Gunn, a
resident of Starkville, -Miss., who

e]3 98fllyFOR MARTIN BALLflIlARMY,m,3., .mFENI, 38043698
(Non-Regulafion)

"CERTAINTY" CLOTHING MRKIRS
PERMANENTLY MARKS ALL CLOTHING, SHOES, GLOVES, TOILET
ARTICLES AND OTHER PERSONAL BELONGINGS.

.O tfi bnse sof rubber Isdtble Lidr I, all o tl, ina
rush and oio eni ne-nda i bl.,eEL. aunry I na llntai pd .

nae eable boo. MAILED SAME DAY ORDER IS RECEIVED
- receipt of $1.00 in currency.

DES MOINES RUBBER STAMP WORKS
215 FIFTH AVENUE Esablihed ao DES MOINES 9. IOWA
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HANDSOME AND STURDY, THESE WATERPROOF" BAGS ARE COMPLETE WITH ZIPPERS

.:. .-----also -

Genuine VAL-A-PAKS
'Purchats Can-Be Charged Against Offi-

ver Candidate Clothing Allowance'

RESERVE. YOURS NOW
LARGEST LUGGAGE STOCK IN COLUMBUS

lAX ROSENBERG ', In
(Next to Bradley Theater)

BRoADWAY DIAL 8827

Ex-INS. Correspondent.
Noj With 2d Army Troc

"You might say that.I'm thebook reviewers who sass
most unpubshed and

' 
unknown nevepblishede

writer inI the world," says_ SgL In 1930 Held' went tov

IOTOGiH
OF. DISTINC

.- iiPPOINTMENT Ni
AIR CONiTION

.12th
Phone 2-3

- and Rogers Peet.

OFFICERS

UNIFORMS

COMPANY

"YOUR UNIFORM. AND ACCESSORIES

HEADQUARTERS" .

BROTHER GREETS BROTHER following transfer which
puts the two German Prisoners of War together at Fort
Benning, Ga., PW Camp. A lance corporal, left, greets
his youiger brother upon the latter's arrival from a
Louisiana PW installation. The lance corporal paid the
transportation costs so they could spend their prison days

at one compound. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo.)

Father and Son,'2 Brothert
United in PostI POW Camp

-Two brotheep and a father
and son are now spending,
their captive days together in
one German Prisoner of War
Compound at, Fort Benning,
following the transfer of two
of the blood relatives to the
Georgia installation.

An elderly Prisoner of.War,
who was captured in Tunisia
in May, 1943, recently dis-
covered through mail com-
mimications that his son-was
interned -at. Camp Fanin-
Tex., PW Camp.

The father paid transporta-
tion costs (Which includes
food expenses for the guard
and ac.t ua 1transportation
costs) to have his 19-year-
old son transferred to Fort
Benning. His request was for-
warded tlhough channels and
approved 1hby the Provost
Marshal Gxeneral in Wash-

fected.

Frying. Pan Gels
Phone Center..

The tooth public attended tele-
phone cantor with ten booths for
the convenience of Fart Hening
soldiers has.been opened id the
Frying Pan area of the post it
was announced this week by F.
B. Patterson. district managerof
the Southern Bell Telephone Co.,
and Jack Wood, camp manager of
the telephone company.
The attended telephone centers

have proved a boon to'military
personnel endeavoring to place
long - distance telephone calls.
Through courteous, efficient aid
by the telephone attendants,
many a GI call llas been expedit-
ed through the centralized meth-
od.

With the opening of the *new'
center, Fort Beanning nw is serv-
iced by, the largest number of
telephone centers in any Army
in the country, according jo Mr.
Patterson.-
As in the other centers, tele-

phone company operators willbe
available each evening, Saturhay
afternoons, and all day Sunday.
They accept the orders for the
calls in the centers, make change
rapidly for the soldiers, and put
through the call
While the GI's wait for their

calls -to go through, they can
lounge in the waiting room,read-
ing magazines and books which
have been placed there by the
telephone company. At the open-
ing of the Frying Pan center,
cigarettes, candy, apples and pe-
cans were used as a toast to her-
ald--the new service for .the GI's.

'Mama, what becomes of a car
when it gets too old to run?"

"Somebody sells it to your f~th-
er." . -

also took a course at the School
in 1943, and Lieut. Joha A. Sal-
vatore, a resident of Brooklyn, N.
Y., who was commissioned at the
school in 1943.

The youth was captured in osdldembarked on a-very unusual
the Tunisian campaign in veiture.
March, 1943, two months be- BUMS WAY

fore his father was taken cap- Held decided to see lower Cali-
tive by American forces. The fornia the hard way, so he "rode
two are from Bayreqth, Ger- the rails" as a bum, as he phrases
many. t, doing all manner of jobs. 'He
Manwie, was a rainmaker's assistant help-
Meanwhile, ance corpor- ing to water the citrus orchards

al discovered that se Amenr- in lower California, he was a sec-
cams had captured h is bra - tion laborer on the railroad, he
ther in North Africa in Hay, worked a few weeks for a weekly
1943, and had interned him at newspaper, and he did many other
Camp Livingston, La. The jobs. He returned after--fou
corporal, a member of the months to San Francisco, having
Afrika Korps Engineers, paid left with $5 and coming back with
for the , transfer costs .and the same amount of money. -
again the P lMG's office ap- "sI b i
proved. The brothers. are "As I look back on it no
natives "of'Hatingen, Ger. Held says, "It was a lot of fun. .
mny. ng, saw a lot and I learned a lot. I
many. " was given an understanding, more
Reunions.were happy mo- or less, ofthe California laborer's

ments for both sets of rela- problems, nd I conssder it valu-
tives as t sey spent their first able four months." When he re-
Christmad) tgether in several turned, helwas persuaded to write
years. a book about it, entitled "Down

Skidroad", which was praised bY
The army doctor .was question-

ing the new cadet nurse about a Many Seeking Relief
soldier patient: for Col8s' Muscle Ache

'Have you kept a chart on hisa Mbonsdejend on St. JosephAspinS
progress ' to ease pas of colds' aehy mascles

The cadet 'blushingly replied: reucessoness ofcoldssrgeth t.
'No sir, but I can show you 'my Alwaysbe Oeto look for the nam'

diary.' "onthebox-St.Joseph Aslpi.

Al
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Sunday the Academic Regiment
willplay the Wolves at 2 o'clock
in the Main Post gym;-theShielda
and Cockades will play at 3:30 In
the same gym and the Raiders andA k •W~

the -akeswilt play atHarmonyChurch at 2 o'clock. ium._0VANCE GOOD " .

Gene Vance, Jim Homer avd I ver 4th
s es Peden are expected to pace
the Raiders to victories tonight
and Sunday, too. Vance is proba-In Ho U P
bly the best all-around players in
the league. He does everything BY SGT. JOHN CRONIN
well; is an expert guard, a great The Fifth Infantry Shields con-
play maker and an excellent shot.tisdudeadTeoyngh
Homer is an expert at shooting ttrynued undefeated Tuesday night
free tries and he has kept the In the Infantry school basketball

Raiders continually out of trouble league when they • edged the pro-season pow-w&ow (attop) aro three members of the

by dropping in free tries just Fourth Infantry Raiders, 44-43, at Medical Detachment quintet from the Station Hoopital

about the tune the Raiders op- the Harmony Church gym. It was which will be a strong contencer for title laurels when

ponent.were.creeping up anothem. Shieldsaccuracy from the 4the Post League opens next Monday. Left to right, theyJoe Loisel, a starring center who tre, Harty eine. e or eipr trio

has been averaging better than 10 foul line which provided them are Harry Krein,
pbints a game; John Partenheimer, with their victory mergin.. Out- the Greenwich Village All-Stars; Charley (Ducky) Pond,

Joeforwer, anstaring Jentekhi es hield
a forward, asd b ill Jenkins,_ icored from the floor they tallied coach and captainof the Medicos from Spring Hill (Ala.)
guard, are eing counted upon to 16 points from the charity stripe. College; and U. W. Green, ox-Chattanooga University

RADER-COKDE n Vwp the Profs in the ru i In o courtman At the left is George Jones, high-scoring Law-isel has a bit of luck with his In other games, Mel Baer, sen- utanAth

ACTIN .IN R DER-COCKADE G GeneVanc (left), the sensational guard of shooting, the Raiders had better sational forward for the First STR son Fieldguard from Worcester Tech, who is expected t.

the 4th Infantry Raiders, and Jimmy Kelley, wearing number 14, Cockades' guard, really be prepared. Wolves, set an individual record bea key man on the Flier quint which will be out to re-

were reaching for the ceiling when they went up in the air for a jump ball during last 1ST NEEDS HELP as he tallied 19 points while his tainthe loop laurels won by Lawson last-winter. (Photos

Sunday's game between the teams. Others in the picture are Harry Donabedian (10); Al The Cockades should repeat team rolled over the 787th Tank- by Signal Lab and USAAF). . ..

Wolfe (11); Lee Hodge (17); Eddie Szepansln, aside of Wolfe, and Referee Bill Belgrade. their earlier victory over the ege Wolves, who are short"of reserve era, 79-49, trailing 9 points at the

.(Official U. S. Army Photo-3d Infantry Photo.) material which has proved costly end of the first quarter and losing fewBa
to them. The Wolves have been their star center, Joe Loisel, the

i so the running in most of their Academic Regiment Profs staged POW_ Cam p 'Gurs'_reiW inl..iTS games until they hit the final a mild upset when they trimmedTrooper -Five's-Last-M in te n period and they tire. faileddto the Third Infantry Cockades by a POW C mS
TheoCockades'ha score of 43toUv40.e

li 
pve 

up to expectations. Fours The gamepetween the Shields

ferent times tast Sunday they took and the Raiders found the teamsthe lead away front the Raiders battling nipa tr iand ttqck ,from the .-. . - ." .o .

and then lost it. Their biggest first whistle through the-last. The
trouble was faulty, shooting from Shields had a two point lead at theS

One of the fastest knock-m .. the foul line. A little better show- end of the first period, a four W inshFoes
down-drag-em-out, nip and tuck I / l LL h n g from the charity stripe might point at the end of the haf Theyt"A O N G

basketbal3gamesdeverpsayed en o K o m ha..... resultediaadifferent end- Raiders shaved-three pointsoil"Ay.ODECG

the post took place in the Har- ing. .the lead in the final half, btat fell Bounding into the Benning basketball sportlight is the baske

mony Church Sports Arena lest '3"R HOTonpatshr at the end. Dan Boundguardt

five" oTrnoser atnoheedron Man" group known as the iiGuards." from-the Prisoe g

week, when She TP5 vn Boasts PairofTrack Mel Baer, the Wolves' classy IGabbianelli, Shield's guard, take
out the Camp Rucker All-Stars, frad'leadingthe scoring honors with 13 points. of War Camp.inthe Harmony Church Ares. that

52-51, for their tenth straight vic- __forward. and the league'si
tory, befaor a capacity crowd at By OC JOE ANDREWS scorer, wil give the 'Lujack The Wolves piled up an erlytheir gamewithcapacit crowd-ofaivethemDe 

pit e r, th sflash iehswnis attre: et

wildly cheering fans. When the call for track men is coached team trouble tonight. The lead in their game with the tank- lackof.manpower,thet,
Sharp, eagle-eyed forward fromsunded the .Fourth Company-of rangy Californian has been aver- er and it was a question of howgames, numering among the victims none other than the -

Rucker, drew first blood With. a the 3d STR will step to the front agif 17 points a 
Lame. many pointo they woud scare be-B

long, deadcenter heave from al- and boast their power. game.between the Shields fore the final whistle.,r gregatio

mtogdd- centrhav erAnd, indeed the Fourth 'can and Tankers will definitely result John Partenheimer' lead the giantlioand.easoned
mooti court rer boastand ho estly proud oftwo na victory-for the Shields. Aver- Profs to their upset win over the goAnter aneaso npa y

mos md cur. CmpRucerboatandbejusl F
prod f to gin 5.3points per game, the Cckades with '13 points. The

puaied oat in front with" three 
ter slow stfricfond a con- Sgt 'He twl---atbek-:

more baskets without a'score by 
outstanding stars who once trod agingh54.3h 

rofs lost Loisel in the third per
-

tt TPh team. Always a siow the cinders in search of fame and iShieids have too much scoring Psot nto a bench as seven menin. umform, The 1sf forward frOm Vermont,a in a

owoa dh t r h n e t o g n g 5 . o n s p r g n e C c a e i th ' i p i t . h o oe r o f a i l w h 'ch n d a t aew O ct D ik h ato el a nFat r a r ' ' R O t C

starter, the Troopers were holding glory. Both of these men are na- power for the Tankers. Milt Ticco, iod afterhe crusheita, 'benchGuards.cammenco
backtir terrific power. toonllykown and have bath un- Dan Gabbianelli and the elongated while trying to intercept a long i dywihschool

sexedfp ea no na nd ha oh Ewell Blackwell should have pret- pass. bad third period' 
T ncomp

withthebalchnginnhadstin-BUADL"--mu:escored but two pointo

After two minutes had elapsed, With the recent ban a the BOLLARD ty mach of a scoring picnic be' which titey abh wiep nrtsaawlsaie'

with the bal changing hands con-s nwn OC Frerk "Seed fore the final whistle. was what cost the Cckades the d rytia the c

tinually, the Troopers' star for- nation'sarr-cettracksgame.o.n Oi LederiHillenbed"dfore thefinal whistae

ward, Gunther, started the rally effect, while . other profes- Bullard In the holder of three RAIDERS WIN a13oints, -and Harry Donabeiand. "w 'd 0ELIPto.the*final Whistl

that was to pat his town into the stasatsparta promoters are records and stands undefeated Last Sunday saw.the Cockades with 9 points ad the losers in the The .team'competes in the Ce- foot, one-inch center, formerly
with -potatoaeambs sd League, mot othe cobat in Vis h ick

lead. Both teams were fighting taking on the shapes of vert- touh shooto s ack pushed ut of the running for the score column.g l. o at the Nin se Bso, sa er som tow of.

hard and in the heat of the fray, able question marks; we pre- hih school erk r hory. t-hall championship as theyF -Io p oe o ga paye

their enthusiasm gave way to some dirt that spectator sports ae This speedy New Yorker had bowed to the *Raiders,p47-ti.The' ries2 s t....l -a......00 s - m s naedifire...-v bi h Bson , H
ditta pcztrsot r 

icco .............. .........5" 1fieposHuesv o, exs..a

rough tactics. Thrill ,and splits aatO aeoto h his -banner year to 1939. It game was fast and well played. Barstaei; "..Prne-ovrFehn.te.ut-.ie.t.un.v.oTeas.2
wronttiuuycs rinandsils about to fade out of the pic- 'was then that he copped his The Cockades took an early lead Brown ..... ........ o 0 C tet, devoting most iof hia weighs 181..
were continuonsly ocrurring as the ture, temporarily, at least... three titles. on aCtwo-pointers by Harry Dana- uatti ...... .... a im a its development, sptar

srd asrcal ,.,......y..... ........ 02..2. ).12' o time 0 o tk
ball trveled bask and forth across Why nt? As mast Gs ay Bullard was team captain of the bedian, but Gone Vance soon ev- Oabbne; ..... 3 713 husky Li Chuck" Maloney, coach satelite of the Guardi, averagos

the boards. Z"I a man i sable to play nine Moanlius.School track squad from ened things up for the Raiders, Bmbeer. :.. I I and captain of the Guards.... i to 10 points per game.. He-a

ROUGH GAME te' innings of baseball or four 1937 until 1939 and led them to who then took the lead and held Thomson ........ . 0 0 After meeting the Bibb Manu- ' This stalwart:formerlyshone as as overseas veteran and ha

Leeth, Tate, Hess and Biskel * perIods of ocged faotball, a victory in the Class B National it until late in the third period Totals............. i facturing Company women in ohe courts at Ohio Wesya, from Cordele, Ga., whre hl

the Troopershad their handsfulld there mCotRe same jab he CO Ra 1939k theCccade ddI r P Fo

giving acd taking body blochi and cnha inthe servioesl" Cross ountry e in 19. e te o d eg o F I ll o." Fots Bibb City's Comer 'Auditorium where his 200-pound frame had his schoo quintet oscores of vi

d ting aon os c n why doesn't the War Then, the speedster became the front, only to have the Raiders ott... .... 5.... 0oe evening, the WAC- the speed andgrace
ibutng holds heiinasisiore Manpower Commission act class champion in the 2 1-2 mile rally nd go aheao. . .elsoni.... ....... s a. tomorrow y h ACe seda d

consistently And request the cross country run. The final period saw the lead sepanski.. ....... 3 -1 7ademic basketba to .ll for the Uni

Sharp and McNutt of the All- other pro sports to halt' for The next day another title was change bands thred times before vance. ...... 4 9WAC Detabhment One, The In- siast of this grest sport, Lt. il- of Indiana, his hometown..

Stars were the spark-plugs and awhile?..The WMC stated added to Bullard's laurels. On the Raiders finally forgbd ahead Pn ....... 5 0 1fantry School, will travel to At- isny declared a smi

big gus of their-team. They wore that the shipment of race that day he captti.ed the New and then built up a six point ad oe............ ...... . the coers of his mouth: 'Th Guards, h is a smooth-wori
ever....'.. ...... 10 lanta on Sunday to play thebigger they come, tlr f bettor I guard, with plenty of pep...

everywhere all the time. Their horses tied up transportation. Jersey State SixMile Road Race vantage before the final whistle. s. . biggoos'thSudactmpayth

brilliant attack almost caused the True! But when 30 or 40 hall with the record time of 29 mis- HIGH SCORE MARK Toals. ... . -spects Arena Blues, faoin worn- Like 'em!" .Pf. Geerge Jue-Another fast-

defeat of the Trooper five, but the players travel back and forth utes and 58 seconds. After this seore by perodo.' en's court champions of the state HSporlreits" of the breaking forward, fron Savanahdefeat f the rooperHere are "Spkr

'Chutists' reserve power overcame across the country, they must triumph, the young track star en- Scoring 74 points against the Flbth................: 1...1 1 n140,"4 of Georgia. other members of the team: ... Has potentialities, sod pci'
the threat., be taktog p seats that could tered Syracuse University where Wolves' 47, the Shields set the Fourth.... i 12 10i Forun43H on eb er -sea beshighakingg arup tsreats thate could TtalFortunately for the Harmony , Cpl .Herb . Mayer-A i-otrdstobeglr o h p

Scares by each t am ontdUP have bees used hy men in one- hebecontinued his career on the rio- season's high-sinning markA talc- Aaemicls 10s. 0435 Ps.. 0TO FTotali ampgad 9 ons.I ivla iin,. tcyadsodScores b each tea mounte y-point coringcoutburstin therPwarnhupmgu......IF0.......ds.5.1 ChurchviC'ianthirion...A-uardcky an -posturdy

until the half whistle blew on a form!.. Oh, well, we, hape dec path until* he entered thebay-psknetscoringllutbur..rin the i'g.i 
lad... 

. C 5l13

thatpartciat sports w y Air Corps. final period broke the -game wide vuica n.. ... g.amb...efr..th.bg5 gamenCes-lieplayed basketball

one point lead by.the Troopers, will Armyopen. Ticco led the winners with tisel.............aC.....31o s sic is'with the only team in the C. B, B..J. Basketee s - Pfe. "Flash" Smith-Ray isn

22-21. come into their own after the CARTER 19 points, the same number tallied Eansin,............3.......23 o lumbusive omen's-eaguprateo .th eiso
EALWLD -war--and they WILL. for The other star in the Fourth 

emn.......0....

wa-adAbeLLLY or Te thrItaLnDheFon by Baer who paced the Wolves i clS. . can give them any- coal practice. one of. the niainbstayu ftetasin. i h opsfrhsshn

The second-half was more like a skiing, huntiir and fishing, Company galaxy is OC Robert the scorecolumn.T eo e otals'..s........." 3 The'Bibbs put up a. stiff fight .He'soawlt late . See POw, pagewr

tennis, golf, hiking, horse- Carter, who hails from Vir- Third -nfantry(0)-Poo..TO against t

football game than a basketball back riding, i and mauntain gina and is the holder of the After leading by only a point at Nans".P......0.2....... F ........ 0 0 2 .. ...gam e,. .. .. ..with.. .the a s g i gx s t oP 5 0 2 O ey m et in C olum bus tw o w eo ksha
game, wthte f ongwl.climbing will be enJoyed by Colored Intercollegae t-the end of the first-half, the ProfswtthfnsDoinnwldbWeatn .... ...... ....... 5 1 o, scoreting2Cointsabis t es

Excitement ran to ito highestpitch thousands more than ever... lelle Association mile title. He added six more points to their wolie.aec.........g'.cn........ts go 2st
as each team scored, neither pull- And that will prove a boon to lepped his title In 1928 as a load in the third period which off- ser. ....... 50.......6... o40 The state champs' have 'made a

ing ahead of the a ther by more America, which--contrary to" Freshman at Virginia State set a late rally by the Tankers and Genger............ G ........ 32 is Cis i

poplarconepton-as een. w--3-sc-e.wis 
eiinininviting the A

andtreereeaddtiotoall - wileafwbelCtef o e ghSchoolaiand the scorekeeper, timekeeper a country of ONLOOKERS, Candidate Carter attended Riv- sc beod.wa n a Theandreere n adiio t al ray Cnddat Crtde1 i e q ...-. s. 813-43 1 women have some -of the best

andreeresnw adiioted alr Y-uhteathweenfiteco...eh.dHih ncho New ewYoko ifesR01u hir...dnt ... .......... .....-. o payrsinth8stte2 G13ga,40Y 'S ': "

e h sweated aut the ncore. the exercise gained in health-, where he was the county crass E De a0r es intheB sae6eagea il

tCmR eAltn ur- sirve mall othe c nrauica 1(9) -Poo. T 0 lota ard the-Blues are fger for stiff

With a power unrealued before, f we pastimes...And all the country champion in 1938 and was RIie DBaer...............F 1.... ... B1 2 w rnmup competition' before theytheCap Rckr Al-tar-sur- sors w'v metinedabvethe anchipr man on a team which - Derrickson ........... P ....... 3

ed to a six point lead with but two CAN be-partaken of by those holds the Medley Relay reord. point.Sc..............0ou......1lotebr 
atatp rnbament o

short minutes left to play. The of ages from six to sixty-r At Virgia State College he was 
on .................. s t

Rucker bench settled back breath- with moderation ... DID YOU a track stlr for his entire four -Vujnovlo .... A............... ests the Blues most is that thshe the heart o der," is not al- w more comeod withoutIngeasly bu no~s th Troprs.KNO TAT-he ret rn- eas. 1-5 C untonWACademics actually have some .. ..

Fightingnhrdestnwhenthegoigi noIs'..y.i.ainatos a e am etrueanb-thes
e

aunting easily, but not so the Troors. KNOW TRAY-the great run- years. .'Taties ........... "30 ' naioa tournamenter~oe n fosy

F11tn1hres 9he hegIn ... Whiraway, is the proud After his gradtiation in .1942,797tSTRTivalkers.....e. TO ... .ota ..... ornmetquliy
toughest, the Troopers' speedy poppa of. a colt, named First Ch - I 1 e s.. ...1 ..... 0 q......oqw. .4 00. way eree in h

poppar aethfoucolt. Fist Carter became the Director of fl'ca0e..P 4 In' -ineMco e. phtoaraphwhcrelyadinyasaeufoasal
ceteLet, ouh trugh' the Whirl? ... That the only race Ahetc t vr Jno Clee egler ........ .......:0 e-ln, f o xmlthe le s wigL oosdb- e yu ilmo''uh.0Th .A IVNCMAYr

Ttleic. . ............ Col........ 2 heo s e will lokslike yo d illr noun The toh t A. lret

clever defensive sot up af th e horse in history to have a in South C arolina.L
3rM* ..i.a....... .. a....... s i . f or exam p leo

Racker team and rut the toad to hank acount to his credit Is In a fast well played baskethall . .a................. o ice forivard. Fischlin has toured exceleer, lto-ke neck at MAU- ot leose aall wotlen, skirt w

fear pot. Man 0' W ar?.. That Tr Cobb . gam e the Third. STE Rifles do- inbrostk.i. 1 .... 15 the nation with ,the noted China- c' s | PHOTO STIDIO is s gear- eg - slesoed wolen s eater t

TA E S O E ~ l fbssfrteD isi U SO C ou'r otd eFrstCo payyiv i ..ote S ... . s. a.. an go Baby Ruths, played in the St. onte that 'the p~otreit yea way gp e match. This u eS 'not ust far yp un

TAcTut tCOokS thsaladdi- Trtol 915? Thasort Fernk, Troph ateat to. armtopny Chrcve oo bn psetasl171 2
b  

Louis nationals. storred with the year familywill make skein almost misses or college girls, bet eolder

bledC tdawn tkhe courtth bin an adtteteptrb Carueun of Bffalo b;=o wled F n r yes flua~ .. Arena last mnweek. The fchinal 'center ....... e '.. i.... s S=- iske e he n t haad)oly h asthemd b0Proer e waxehtng to A f grey shulc cri'nt ttppade

toadd another taly to Oe s ores. aemre of 1115 Ia or gamessoe 
w s7-4

Mepse oSap hePla 94..Ta ~~radad Iyer ArtsB eu o , .. . rd ... .ntecal positions aed ogenerlly e-is portisularly bese to. tnho....

'Chutintewracped awno the Inl 1575?. Tat o tot riirot r onehi'WthsaFl Benaen yehhin ils # a game,. and has more. trophies in lucod, feeling ers all necssary in scan,. The younger set bus find

jupdit - edoryi ak her f[ootboker than aimast all .oyhieving saperion photographs. This the woskit, oter asweutor is altra-

court and senk a neat push-up Kentucky Derby was run tn When a .gold trophy for the the came, Magdeliskas and n By "then Bluees ut y togthr e roatsd .iinting lsthe wil b echin oos ~"tbloaswla s dts.

shot to cut the lead anne more. this year. tso, won by Aria- "1943-44 USO-C]tub American Padelford. suddenly found the TootvHonored Bynt~
gameThit ecods emaned i r eia'tds?'must famu c.. .. fhecker League Basketball Champions" an-. rage and the First Company Atlantal Sportsmen WACademic guard 'who played mgsterpiece. Why eaot 'visit this Whutec.r.veer ago, of

t u 
•is wouldr

A fnte ce u h R ce lyr as Ca ls B re rived at the Academic Regiment, scored three quick basketo and wih Nashville Business College stdiothe nest tim peor esr the be~p a d re's i cofort i w e r .

lead to oly one point. The fans of Bostn? . . • That Jack The Infantry School, this week, evened the score at 5-all. Puln in. the 1940 national tournament Main Theatro bulding? 5 "tKrensn0c casaats

were going wild with excitement, DempseY'u totol riar earniaro' it was discovere d that the Cam-..ahead on their sinboth teamwork, Btheau Jack, the farmer light.-at St. Joseph, Ma. •; , )V :. d

both benches were sweating oat wore 1,I,79... pany A team which had was the the Hines quiclily forged ahead weight basing champion, will be Anthr.ACwo.il.hl

________________ up had all been rotated to camn- and lead 29-24 at half time. honored Satorday evening when Ente A hiot id- Thhaetelpea ieo ' ongO e ignrg
prime the Bluos Is Eiaeh"i- 

Te aetmunu 
i.o 

' on oltgaorg 
t

the time. Twenty. seconds ro- An English hostims, when sore- bat outfits.o . Using superior height to goad teCitizents Committee of Aian- lauskas, who holds 'a medail far ens oat stoo eratioeig makes sown way' en and he 
ndveryg 

hihagolighrgesswnrmrkdtuesue-n~h~rehem datg heRfe onade a aspno aqeta h to oslt eesiyfreey 'wfy utl

either way deciding the game. one gentleman, "I ahould not be or, Prof coach, presented the too-. it point while the First Cam- Ponciarta club in recaguition of individual high-scarier in th 10e beaoneest o t - wfy etl~ in thoe gold

Gunther, high-scoring Trooper ofeigyuwine. You are-head phy' to the company at targe,, and puny had to be content with a his performance and contribution Connerticat Statewide League Is ee oeto. do. seine wise shoe shop- days ohn no coeld ran root dsar '

ace who ad been Olighea of the Temperance League." . it-was accepted by Corporal Tom lone field goat. Moelly tried to to the war- effort, it .wss an- Wsic Cshne' lub.d Six-fasthe a ing ifat ot Wt o fe.ell n s"u o eamtion sr wiptut'bitOO'. ;

. .ven. . ...ng,..... ... __ .... Hary Brooks.' who's aqualy at let' hopei things . . don't ceoch thou .. and black ,looks .... down~o as.. u I'Voo :

out-smarting his guard, Gunth.er head'-of the.Vice TLeague." d ...... Pirrello, Baum, Barrett,'his teammates bottedandtcaran of ............. ..... o a ihrf. . -rgadl oe h etwyt .... ..-..... gbroke loose in drop the winning "Well," she said, "I knew there Heler, Langella and Dempsey, third period ended with the Rifles Beau Jack, who is known in h -a ivthesore ad sto the MILLERTAYLOR b eein tip

two points into the basket. was something I should not offer now playing for bigger stakes leading 47-38. military circles as Private Sidney willbl e t B SHOE COMPANY.- ae o

Fans, referees and players all ,, .9• "against Hitler and Hirohito. In the fourth and final 'period Walker, is stationed at the Recep- trouble.Sow-edaShop .offers re- e he hone neceities

agreed It was one of the hardest- you. * 0 While they were stationed at the First Company, too eager to tion Center in Fort Benning, Ga. Husband (interjecting): "Yes, footwe
o
rwi

t h ' 
top style'and wear- SEA Ill ROEBUCK COMPANY. 

1

fought, most exciting basketball Friend: "You ought to put your Benning they starred as the "Blue stop the Rifles, forgot their de- During his stay at that camp he and if there was anything. ,co ability SPorts shoes ploy shoes, M ot Font

on the courts ot foot down and show your wife Devils," one of the snappiest com- fense and as -a result Sloan and has participated in many boxing handy she let me have it to bedroom islippers, evening slippen Sunning 'tempororlt and ace

Benming.w ho is runn"g things at Your pany combinations ever to grae Fulton tossed in point upon point exhibitions and fought Bob Ijont- o s dress shoe ore

"the floor of theNinthStreet USO to Put the Rifles far in the -load gomeryi t New York's.M adisen A gavermenotform i Ito lanedwith on eye 00 ofh nd. 'ishing otc qeecs.
S weal y genereo s aunt is 'the Henpeck." aItnisn'tnecessary- wnd one they Bld unil the final Square Garden, when fight. fans cornducting a survey,asked a vete- the experienced sates pesonnet of lean aters Pyrex oekieg ale

t
_

____ she knows.' wisleenddth_____t_1_Mll__ur
Dvorce lawyer: "Isn't it true, A divinity student named Fulton was high scorer for the bonds to see the affair. goeowrk. pea orii ed bles, coffee sables, olin

Mrs Joes that every night-when "Did your girl like te new Tweedle evening -cwith 27 points, followed Beau Jack gainedfis plc Young man,"relhieool tnd eestlossathon

your husband got home tate, you bathing suit you bought her?" Refused to accept his degree; by' Payne with 18. Rielly was among 4,382 boxers to-be called codger, "I don't have to go to pea irpe ousam Na senC-itg w

pgave himhis Pipe , shouldhaveseenherbeaml" But hehatedthe "Tweedle, D.D, .poiat.o r1 hehr,"editor ofRingymagazine. A., Imbus'favoritefoot
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gOFANY
you can tells-aman by,

ny he keeps. Well, Col-Istayed ball with lOzzien and Cy Lobella, both
and :both All-Amnerican
He's played with Jerry
Fordham, another All-
choice, and he himself
chosen for similar bon-,

He's called "greasedlgtig
-

~~by opponenta, and bnlscoi
sight plus a steady shooting arm in
addition to clever court work make-' -- him the man of the hour. Kep'

sent to Stanford University and your eye on CoulbyGunther i

UA10N1 fl8 M ate then back tolMontana University. the Fort Beanning league racewhich is about Vp get under way

Montnal State While back at school he taught ___________
physical training to the. Air Corps
Cadets that were attending the pWlll pUtlel Now university, and was also a mem- (C. ne . re6
bar of.be the schoo ......... rn dvio... .

lll~l ~afl •' staff.' - once with an airboredvmn.Wi t eh W fSergeantMElwai omisnB.Pv.Le.mng-Reser

WIth Rl es A. degree in Law and has only a ward.. Has from Pennsyl ,
few hours until he willwreceive h .ere he was chosen on an All-

S.Sgt. Joseph A. McElwain, ofbin L .He is now serving as City team....Lsgbtest member of

Headquarters and Headquarters Sergeant Majorin the regimental the Guards, tipping the scua..at

Company 3rd STR, is one of the personnel section. 140,but very scrappy.. . _

few ealinted men ptaying with the Sgt. Callahasn and Pyt. llils-
regimental. basketball team -thin Just reporting for practice recent-
seson. S lir~ A ly, these two boys will h ave an op-

Zessta :fo ethall py ...aa S in .Sportunity to prove their mettle
Joe, a former Montana S | ;uu . | .this week.. They are •needed, and

.UniVersit baske bat payes. r, i swe wish 'em good luck!....
playing g nlard wit sghe ocho R |nl es m- a.L aa -Every officer and enlisted man
After py ta on d plaehn ts h VA s IJ U iU l9 ]at the PWC is mighty proud of
te.am that tooksecond pla hin e.|P i t urbance l V"the Guards, all are rooting forstate tournament in 1936, he en- their continued success and that
ered Montana State University A Negro soldier is in a serioustheir colors will flash to marty
to study law. condition at Fort Benning ASF more victories,...

While attending the university, Regional Hospital after he was
Joe was a member of the schoo's shot by a duty 'officer Sunday carbine, beating on the rear door
basketball five, playing at the night when the soldier threatened of the Exchange. Earlier in the
guard position. He 'was, also a the officer's life. .- evening disorder in the Post Ex-
member of the swimming team The soldier, Private Frank change Branch was brought to
that won third place in the Pacific Palm, of the 896th Quratermaster the attention of the duty officer,
Coast Conference. In this same Troop Transport Company, . was who ordered the branch closed for
meet, he won two individualshot by a duty officer after the the night.
places. Besides participating inofficer of the day had been called The officer ordered Pvt. Palm
both of these sports he refereedto Post Exchange Branch No. 48 to put down the carbine and stand
basketball games in hs spans on the Main Post to quell a dis-.fast, whereupon, according to
time. turbance by several Negro sol- military authorities, the soldier

He was a member of advanced diers who were trying to force eni. used profane language and raised
ROTC and enlisted in the army trance to the building which ha his gun to his shoulder, threaten-
in May, 1942. In April, 1943, he been closed. ,ing the officer's life. The officer
was called to active duty and was , According to military police re- then fired one shot from his ser-
sent to Fort Lewis, Wash. Fromports, the officer-of-the-day, in vice pistol, hitting the soldier in
there, he was sent to Camp Croft, company with another duty offi- the side. A thorough investigation,
S. C.. for basic training. Upn car, f ound Pvt. Palm in unau-according to military authorities,
the completion of basso Joe was thorized possession of an Army is being made in the case.

9 Goo Hedltmd Prosperity, is our
1.9 w~ntish for all.5

[ ! V We Greet'A'NewYrwithA

CLEARANCE
of Winter Weoraihes

,lm"o o ..Ve -- i l
ho e advantgof

hese cace kow thi

YOU who have not cex pectsome

FRCOATS
25% OFF

A Group of
WINTER DRESSES ........1-4 TO % OFF

Wintes' Cloth

COATS--........... .... ...-. OFF

A Grrup of 1/3
WINTER SUITS..."............ -OFF

LES FINAL ALTERATIONS EXTRA

.vier. • h t,9 •

How's Your Oar
Been Acting..
Latey?

Makeitf last and
last in good "Con-
ditiss by having i

checked, regularly
sandby a depend-

ablemechanic. We
are fully equipped
to service your
BUICK - CADILLAC
Have it taken care
of. now and avoid
unnecessary trou-
ble later.

The car you have
now911, a must last
for the Duration-

'SO GIVE IT THE
IBEST OF CARE

Keepthem in per-"
fect repair by bay-
ing expert inspec-
tion and attention
regularly.., here,
We'll make sure
that. the .engine,
body and ignition
system are in
smooth running or.
der.

Balanced Brakes
Will Save Wear
on Precious Tires.

With slippery win'.
ter weather at-

hand, driving safe-

ly dictates brakes

checked by 0 u r

Expert NOW..

Cliff Ma Averett
Buick-Cadillac

Dealer!'.
YOUR AUTHORIZED

1445-1st AVE. DIAL 2-1601

.WANTED:
.50,000 AutoA!!

'To Wash, Grease, .-
or Smonize

THOMPSON
SERVICE STA.

"Fort Benning Customers
Always "Welcome"

Road Service- Gas -Oil
"Try Us-Youll Never Be

Sorry"
17th St. and 2ndsAve.

DIAL 3-4432,

REPLACEMENT, PARTS
FOR ALL CARS AT:

SATLA. F
AUTOPARTS

101-.16thSt. Dial 2-3417.

Gasoline Delivery Hours_
09:91 EWT

Lubrication-Washing
"We Welcome

All of Fort Benning"
Leo Sandhonmer, Prop.

Five Points Service Station
111".1 - 14th St. - Phenix City - Dial 9389

NO RED TAPE
TO GET YOUR

TIRES RECAPPED

JACK'S SERVICE,
* AT

HENRY AVE. AND WYNNTON ROAD
Across the Street from Wynnton School

TIRE RECAPPING
AND

VULCANIZING-
Complete Line Standard Oil Products

"We Have Never Been ut of Rubber"

24.HOUR SERVICE

Fort Banning Personnel Always Welcome.

FIRST. CLASS
FENDER AND BODY

6.dL-b :WORKS ANDGEZNERAL
AUTO REPAIRINM

ALSO GLASSES PUT IN.
DON'T WAIT UNTIL
I rSTOO LATE...'

STRICKLAND'S GARAGE'
2100.1,4thST., P. C DIAL02-0190

"CONVERTIBLE TOPS-
SLIP COVERS.

MAKE YOUR
CAR,,LOOK

LIKE A
NEW ONE!

J. C. Macon, Pi
+MACON'S TOP
740 Linwood Blvd.

Next TO GODe.
w. eve,?m Ts.~/+~andn as Asisse .

Wo 1945'gals fala.
Fort lB ingl Pemonnel Wale yse! . A i

W I NGA TE I
SERVICE STATION - Mc
4314 Hmiltn.55aRad llAI

WASHING
LUBRICATION

Plenty of Anti-Freeze
Fort Banning Personnel

Always Welcome
...::RAY'S-

Service Station,
: DIAL 8331

Corner 24th St. & 2nd Ave.,
RAY DOWLING,, Prop.

"(AlliWoekGuoranteed)
Auto Accessoriee, Tires,

Tubes, Reliners, Batteries,
Shell Gas and Oil
Open ITI11 P.M.

We A*pW,A ,ee*eI For es.. s
c :m:".Patronage." '"

3840: Hallton-Ave. Dial 3-281.

:We Pay Highsat Cash Pricem
for: Auta obills ends 1 Sell as
C.PA: Prces-.On. SapTerms.'

McDOWELL MOTOR CO.
Dial12-2152

Bown Ave. Viaduct a Glade Rd.

ce"Mi "aft $ W ,4 THE ...
~PACKARD

Z eu 1. iDEALER
Will buy or sell you a usedcar, and make,'

or will service whatever make car-you may have.

• McMURRIA :°
MOTOR COMPANY

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
Washing - Lubrication

ExpertIRepair Work

_ By Trained Mechanics.

HADLEYS SGARAGE'
AND SERVICE STATION.

$848 HamIlton Rd. *Viol 9609

,10vi i N-AY-
.. ':i :SERVICE:

J ~ i : :•:On Fender : •

and Small
-Jobs.

. ~ p 't -pa • x e intor r-: :"
-a-l"nd Paint::matcheri ... ,

HAVE YoUr WORK DONE HERE,
" If it's worth Doing, .it'sworth doing Well"

CHAS. A. BISHOP, Mgr' . -W G. SALTER,. Prop.,

Salter's Fender and Body Works
NEXT TO GOO-GOO ...

740 Linwood Blvd. Dial! 3,5772'

S Keep You Car In

Good Running Order..
Its Job is for the :-Duration! :

W WEn USErONLY .

.Gen'uine ord.. PFarts

to 3

d-ing a
of the
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Restration or
Nurses' Aide
Class, Still Open
Regstration :for the nev

Nurses' Aide class to start m
Monday, January 8, may stll
mode at the Red Cross War
Room on Vibbert Avenue at Fm

7TH'S-J r lff"a ..... aff

Many more volunteers than have
now applied are needed 't the
hospital. Any woman wishing to
give some time to war work can-
not find a more vital and neces-
sary kind of volutteer work.
These women who cannot give
their time, but want to be in use-
ful paid work, can become paid
Aides, after serving 150 hours
voluntarily, at a salary as high as
$1,752 a year.

Complete information about the
new class and the paid Aide plan
will be mailed or can be obtained
by calling Mrs. E. C. Stothart,
Jr., phone Fort Benning 2807.

Information and
Education Corner
OUTLINE OF EDUCATIONAL

OPPORTUNITIES OFFERED
BY USAFI

(UNITED STATES ARMED
FORCES INSTITUTE,

MADISON, WIS.)
A. USAFlCorresponde-noe

Conrses
1. Fill out and mail to USAFI,

Madison, Wis., an Application for
Correspondence or Self-teaching
Course, with money order.

2. Study text; work lessons and
mail them to USAFI; send in Ap-
plication for Institute Test or Ex-
amination; take test at end of
course; receive IUSAFI certificate;
apply for high school or college
credit by filling out and mailing
to USAFI a Request for Report of
Educational Achievement.

3. Cost.
a. Enlisted personnel - $2 for

first course, fet and test
included; subsequent
courses free.-,

b. Officers - pay actual cost
of course, ascertained by
writing USAFI.

B...USAFI Self-teaching Courses
1. Mail USAFI an Application

for Correspondence or Self-teach-
ing Course.

2. Study text at leisure - no~mu omail in.
32. When the text has been

nastered, mail USAFI an Appli-
cation for Institute Test or Ex-
amination; take test; receive
USAFI certificates; apply for
school credit on Request for Re-
port of Educational Achievement.

4. Self-teaching courses are
advisable if you wish to study by
yourself or if you cannot be
reached promptly by mail.

5. Cost
a. Enlisted personnel-$2 for

VirginiOgle
SCHOOL

OF THE DANCE

LEARN TO DANCE
In 4 easy lesona!

" rhumba 0 foxtrot
a conga " waltz
" samba 0 jitterbug

For information call2-309
(If no answer dial 5023)

BEDROOd
AN

ANY TYPE 01
Southeastrn Trad

10 WEST TENTH ST.

JDON'T ABUSE TF

If the "Juke" breaks down,
will call us at once.

GEORGIA I
1045-SIXTH AVE.

DONALD LEEBERI

now Your Red
'ross Director
Aaon G'ibon. sssistant

brother was sent overseas J1pass before he ships over~as.
months ago. A non-com's wife offpred to

their small baby in their own t
first course, text and test 1room to allow room for a cot
included;s ubsequent visiting their son at the post.
courses free. ' other colonel took in an off

b. Officers -$2f candidate and his wife and a
$2 for eac Ikthe wife three meals per day-(

course, text. and test in-ling all the time she stayed at
cluded. post.

C. University Extension Corre- Wives and relatives of sold
spondence Courses who were patients in the hosp

1. Receive correspondence ser- over Christmas were housed
vice directly from the University quarters near the hospital
offering the correspondence course
-U. of Chicago, U of Iowa, eta.

2. Mail USAFI an Applications is"' n "
for Correspondence or Self-teach-
ing Course, indicating the subject
and university you prefer. A

3. Cost A
a. Enlisted personnel - The U

Government pays half the
cost of the text and tuition, The famous First Divisi
up to $20; you pay the mentioned again prominently
rest. front-line dispatches, trained

b. Officers-pay full cost. Fart-Henning on two occasioca
4. Apply for school credit by fore their paitidipation in

sending USAFI a Request for Re- fighting in Africa, Sicily, Fra
port of Educational Achievement and Germany,
D. Off-Duty Classes.- Undergoi p m

I. Texts and phonograph rec- cial traning," the Firot Diva
ords for learning Japanese, Malay, arrived at Fort henning ini
Russian, French, Italian, German, vember, 1939, and left in
Chinese, and the International 1940, to participate in the L
Morse Code have been placed oin1siana maneuvers.
the post libraries. Your company
information-education officer may Two enlisted veterans of
requisition text for classes on division, now on duty at I
other subecits. Headquarters, recalled the secc

2. No teacher is required for visit of the famed Division to F
the language and Morse Code Benning for a month in the Spr
courses. See the librarian or your of 1942. Sergeant John EM
company information- education supply sergeant for Post He
officer about forming or joining quarters, spent three years w
a class,. or study the teis and the Division and also underw
records alone.' its rigorous training program

3. Cost-free. End of-course fore the unit left the States. F
tests are free for Enlisted Per- Sergeant Russell Stow of HeE
sonnel but cost Officers $2. quarters Detachment, Section C
E. Aecredltatiol Service. served with the Division for

. Apply for credit toward your years before he wag given
high school or college degree on detachment top-kick assignim
the strength of your Army mil-i in 1942.
tary training, specialist school -First Division, Road, the m
training, USAFI courses, and artery from the Main Post to
Army jobs and experience by Harmony Church Area, was na
mailing USAFI a Request for Re- ed for the Division Shortly at
port of Educational Achievement. the First-World War for their1

2. USAFI will forward to the roic exploits in the Picardy,
school of your choice a copy of Mihiel, Meuse-Argoline, Lorrai
your educational record and oh- Soissons and the -Argonne ca
lain for you a statement of the Paigns._ ,___ -_ -
academic credit which the school
will grant you.

2. Cost Heir-Raid
a. EM-free, whether or not t .

you have ever taken a. 1 0 Co3rd Inf Rt.,. l, Dec. 13.
USAFI course. 2nd Lt. and Mrs.. Clyde a. Robes,.Officers-2..BtrY P 154 FA Bn, girl, Dec. 14. .

Cpl..and Mre. Frederick fBhuch.
F. Off-Duty Discussion Groups 

Hq 
co, nd R, girl, Dnec. 14.Csapt. and Mrs. Thoas Givens,1USAFI supplies pamphletsCo, st TR,girl-Dec. 14. • "

On topics of current interest as s-Sigt. and Mrs. Richard Hsking, 5t
the basis for off-duty discussion Matjornd Mrs. Nil n e ..
grotpps. Your company informa- 17th Co, 1stOSM.boy.SDec. 55.
tion-education officer has copies do. a nd son.girls. .r P

t
o

of these pamphlets. T-5 and Mrs. Wiiam D. Melton,
2. If you care to join a discus- Detachment, boy, Dec. i0.

siongrou, se yor cmpan 1. Pfc. and Mrs. Frank Charles; Antl.-T
sian group, see your cmpany in- Co. 4th Inf Regt., girl, Dec. i.
formation-education officer. T-Sf and Mrs. Frank Macomber, 8

3.' Cost-free. W Base Unit. boy, Dec. 17 s3." ost-- re: ' 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Zimmerman, Co 8,
" _____ - Inf., boy, Dec. 17.

For further information, con- Capt. and Mrs. Louis C. Tonken, M.
.ASF Rg Hospital, twin-girls.Dec. 18tact your company information- 2nd Lt. and Mrs. Dan Callihan,

education officer. Machine Gun, TIS, boy, Dec. 19.
5,5 it. aod Mes. Thms a Saoss,ArReg Hospital, boy, Dec. 20.LLgt Ba..........ElA..........

-787h Tank Bn, girl. Dec. 20.
CpL nd Mrs. Alan J; sewinhart.517th Prcht Inf., Apo 758 € o . M. I

UR s.York, giri,.Dec. 20.
Tec. 4 and -Mrs. James A. Monroe,

Btrys51th FA B., girl Dec. .O.

D sat.Co. TPS., boyA r c. P20.
Sgt. and Mrs. James W. Hssey, cSU R T Ue of Pnts, 410 U. S. Army Hasp

APO 649, -o.M P.sNew York, I4D ~Dec. 20..
Sgt. and Mrs. Arthur L. Pauley,

Cos. 2nPB, dInc. Sc ., i55. ec 2
Ptf. and Ms. Cams yacs. -2ths
,APO 175l, San Francisco.,calif., iF FURNTURE Dec. 21.Cpl. antd Mrs. Andrew.Korts.' latACo P, boy, Dec. 22."

lin & saesGo at STR 'boy, Dec. 22.

ist sff. and Mrs. Hardy Boyette,
DIAL 2-4550 0. oSt P00. boy, Dec. n23.DIAL.2-458 S'lsf t LT nd Mrs. Jay M. Jacobus, 21t

3rd S, boy. Dec. 23.
Capt. and Mrs. Wliam z. Powell,

Co. Ist TR, girl, Dec. 24.
2nd Lt. and Mrs. Wiliam c. PfeiServ Co. 4th Inf., boy' Dec. 24.
2nd Lt. and Mrs. RobertSI. Rodd

lth Co, 0st STiR, girl, Dec. 24. "
Pvt. and Mrs. Floyd H. JacksnC. C

Aced Regt TIS, girl. Dec. 25. •
Capt. and Mrs. ElmeriM. Lowry,ONOUR' Co.i, soa, gc. Dec. 25.ON ORSgt. and Mrs. Clifford Robinson, ci

Sad LL. and Mrs. Alan Tomans, 2"J KE B Co. 3rd STR, boy, Dec. 26.
Pfc. and Mrs. iarlie M. L. HopS

Hq Det, aes. i, cm sub-atation, .Dec. 26.
2nd Lt. and Mrs. Dalia,. Bar 9tt A

Base unt, dn A, Op ea off, Ls
MFeld, bDc. 27.We install and service sian,:d Me,. Als xmas., Ca A. I

a. Moy, Sm. Sa."CpL and Mrs. Gmeo A. abo, CoA
music machines in all Ased ca via sm op, ma. ss.

ii sa. and Men.Snob M y, 2SsonS, Cp lie.diog, Pin.. l, ac. 30
areaa of Fort Beaning. iii Lt. ond Mea. Dacid a ino. Os A

Scat. Tin, airs. Sac. 30.
Lt, coc. sd Me.. aidney Westen.

Oth 5n1 Rleai. girL. Dec. 355
sin, and Me,. Jas Cabs, Se a,

Rhyt-" :m IsOur usin ? OPO. bop, Soc. 30.
Rhyhm s Or Bsinss! POP. and Ms. Richard 5L Wflias,

XZii 14hin! Oat., girl. Das. 55.
CpL. nd Mcs. Aionzo 5. aSs, 18th

Soid STR. aIrd. ec. 55.
I cdc,2dI ",by e.1.CpL. and Mei. Leroy .C. Teeplin,

IE xz~sn~aCs. 3rd BOOR, bsy, Snc. 12.
0J -Off. and Ms. Myron J7. Wind, ca

Acid Rein. OsO. gir, Sac. i2.tell the manlbe na e a O. nod Mrsss L Lo= aos=, sA.

Sgs 2nd P05, Moy, Smc. 12.

SM Orb Cs.. boy, Sac. 55.
0-ass and Me.. Timxthy Omeon,

SaL. acit, St Ins SDi., ali. Sos. 53.

IUS (u(sitne before pesr~ l
[us must learn Is put people Is

DIAL 2-2954 faore both. ..-

No, JR., Owner 1Big blakmrel luish

- Il

pe- r.Gibson is assigned to all That lasted only a few hour
sion companies of Reception Center and The boys went back into bat
No- Special Training Unit including
lay, the Induction Station and also
ou- works with the 3rd Infantry and IKE-

other organizations on the main (Cntined from Page )
the post. _ _body to talk to." What the'GeT
and eral was reported to have sai

o SHOWS was; "I want somebody talk 1
ringS S and Iwant someone who can
ott, (Continued from Page 1) ask questions about the war an
ad- stages, tentatively titled "Broad- can't repeat what I say if I 'sa
vith way Bandwagoh." anything."
ent The first USO Camp Show Vic- Laughing, she said, ' Yes, that
be- tory Unit to hit the post in 1945 Ike. He loves dogs."'"
irst will be "Off the Record" which An intimation of the general
ad- arrives at Henning on Januartrend of thought was revealed
ae,17ifor at s in-dy st an usry his interest in frying when IMe, 27 for a isi-day stand.* 1 The cast 1935, atthe age of 48, he took fly

14 includes several Benningfavorites, ing lessons while seving as A
the to mention the Randall Sisters: ta n ilnrving to Al
eet Micky, 'Linda, and Heather who sistant Military advisor to t

have thrilled post audiences wrth Philippine Islands. He flew mos
hate theirligl o ruines Th than 300 hours'before returning I

lain their'delightfulrsong routines. The theUnited States. His tempera
the Trumpet Twins will also be re- ment is shown by his statemes
un- membered by Benningites for that "There's exaltation being u
fter their impersonations of well- there inthe blue all by yourself,
be- known trumpeters, including Hay- OF GERMAN EXTRACTION
St. ry James, Henry Bussee, Clyde Fighting for the cause of libert
mne, M.Coy, and Tommy Dorsey. Other is a part of the tradition of lb
In- top-notch performers are also in Eisenhower family. The famil

the trope's cast. The schedule migrated fries'Germany, in th
will be announced. 17th century because of religiou

The fourth production Is the persecution and settled in Switzer
colored show fresh from Harlem, land a hundred yearn before t
announcement of which is to be first of 'them came to-the Unite
found elsewhere in today's paper. States.

And hard work, too, is a part o
:Visitor: .(In defense plant): General Eisenhower's life. As

rdt, "Look at that youngster with the young man he worked summer
ins short hair and slacks. It's hard for his and his brother's educ
and to tell whether it is a boy or girl." ion. He graduated from We

War Worker: "She's a girl, and Point, getting -his B.S. in 1915, an
bein, my daughter at that.", very shortly after married prett
i6t 'Visitor "Pardon me, sir. I blue-eyed Mamie Geneva Doud.

w would not have said that if I had They have one son, Lt.Joh
known you were'her father," Sheldon Doud Eisenhower, who I

r War worker: "I'm not. In her now at Fort Benning and wh
11t mother." graduated this -year (1944) fro

,3W' " West Point.
• 

Son John takesi
"I didn't raise my daughter to be height from his father and look

C., fiddled with," said the pussy cat a great deal like his mother, too.
asic as she rescued her offspring from How does she feel about hin

SAC, the violin factory. during this stress---and the dange

o A, We Welcome the

SFort Benning Personnel
DiG,

boyto

i " The Best Fried
&ad STEAKfad ST K . Southern

co In Town CHICKEN
cc.

S,.HAYES Restaurant
0A -BROADWAY AT DILLINGHAM
. 2n Across Street From Howard Bun Station

.- GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY
20th
b"s,

,= " "A STITCH IN

TIME"rd

.cad Start the NewYear off
ns right! Any'kind of,~'~n

mrni lit ary alterations
col done by EXPERTS.
2nd at reasonable prices...
ass Bring your work in too us!

6ti LOCATED IN .REAR OF FLOWERS BROS. STORE
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!

pt .1026 BROADWAY

Registered.
Cocker Spaniel Puppies

Male and Female
H. S.Wells 7445
$30 and $40 Each

12 TI

E R ~DIAL 238

CLEGG, J 0,0.-HARTLEY
apean .. n Furniture Co,
Av., P. C.

S . 1107 FIRST AVENUE

t iowers-
By Wire-We Deliver.

Phone your orders or cal by our nearest shop-each is
conveniently- located.

JE J. PASSMORE
1205 -A1StAve. 1622-24 - 13th.Ave.

(Next to Western. Union) DIAL:
Dial 6460 . 7891-5831
900 Broadway :(Howard Bus Terminal) Dial 3-3636

Valentines Overseas

I " Must Be Mailed
By Jan.0th

You'll. really score a

I Alhit with, the by

over there if you re-

member them with

one of our extra special Valentines. -We

have a arge and attractive assortment. .

White's Book Store
1211 BROADWAY

DIAL 644]

road," saidof the ro
sides.-with
hedge. O

u
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n. both
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I Sho the
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gabardine
sorted cal
from

2.99

For Every Occasion
Send Flowers0 ..

Is it a.birthday' or anniversary? : yIt ou-want to say ,'Than
you," or I'm sorry," or "Ilov6eyou? .W,whatever the occa sion flow-
ers can express your wishes when words may fail to'be. adquate.

Our glorious, fresh bloom sare-fmfade up ". into beautiful bouquets,.

min

low'!

ML
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Besides him'Bronze Star, Ser- 'own u e iS wsnmsc. _or • t- x  I~d~wbf*-ilme *gdd116nmartdcgant Holmes wears the Distin-
guished U nit and Com bat I nan - r oft re i m ker fo r ze i 1I

She0 the'samp prob- tryman, Badges, and two battle
Sta for the Guadalcanal-and Bou-

'eo. away with this gainville campaigns.
gabardine asual in A graduate of the York (N. Dak.)

gabadinecasul inas-high school, he worked at truckingfrted col. RdW d " and farmingin Leeds,N.dDak., be-
fore entering on active duty tsar
years ago. Re Is xmarried to the

dram .former MisDonna I. Schenky, of
.iddie irer, Minn., and nowren- 'A

sides with his wife at 644 Broad-

- - way, Columbus, Ga.
A lady in trying to avoid a cal-

lision with another car, swerved
We have a lae seectin a play and rAn over a moan who wvas DOING.A. WARTIME JOB-
shoesawalking. She stopped and rushed

l and dress :shoes in all cOlol " - " to his side. UIDE 
-

'Poos man'" she said, stooping UD R , TIME CIRCUMSTANCES.
°. . over the victim, who had been

dragged from ondorher autems-CANN N CO bile. "Rave you a wife?"CA N W H EC * "No," he groaned. "This is the H A D B SLN
worsithing that' hasever hap-_.,HOWARD BUS LINE 0
pened to me."

1127 5ROADWAY ~~A first Sergeant may nt ave foDA OUBS
many friends but he certainly can
sissee aftVlet- of 'pes0i.

bratad" the secood soniversary Of ~~esnn eWn u lo a sgthfoe Qlinectof ew-05 toi ifii 64al ti icnr j L en- t, chiscaptre by the Nazis in Tunisia the road-and around'-a nd, e nah Usic. The following vocal- ar
e

ger o f t he Cpua Dptacbhet Fou rth He'&.Te tisis Lieutenant .David Sl a odth. .... . ,. ... teuet
1000 War Bond found them all rig .hy Ic !" ..n..Lie.tena av'd Skiar n our b Headquarters t nby buying-atg$. Nat .Taylor will.participate . n.Tr..po, ..econd ,ey .hah. lie ycoon S Sergeant Jean Regenor to fire, and so did we, bt nobb. . r i ItnT

Stine Welfare ana ecreation - wan hit. .... tee . The program willoomesh.airraising exeonc wh ance to

iTh, T' t parolit RSinl. CLOSE SH&VE coPsist of a, Of selections bmbsand'oli bets they ,pecfrce
"Sanrgeant Serrano rec y -"We ad find out mowmeppp- left the Ordnance plan Armyalnere 26Smonths rbac ntpay short e -d to i how ymaldiBefore. . te_ ulrviewih 0mldes. g th "m In g

cy after his return to te Shtes of them there were, andSI e wentering.the r
ly after his re~nfl5 In State5 ....... ... ,, .~Lt. Skier-ip attached to the Spaoe r;14,Gsehco t _after *xprecing a Series of pd- climbed up a very steep hill and ci arl i .ttaelto.h p- ... . ...

ipsneal Serviceeftce in the Recap- 15 months worked an an ipvetre'trn!Yrmniscent of pretty soon I saw there were only 'see- OS
Jantusetrongly remisnoe s c en t o r nie so tre on siy tin Center. He hen chanted the tar in the Burlington, Iowa - Po t

!jo Verses navels'. gq~s nPiCaeS eight or nine. I fired one sht,tan Friday ightaron um- otis of the Iowa Ordnnce Plant,
Whein the officers and enlisted my machine pistol jammedcah sscdauim, St Taylor in a nd hstien included the load-

Menof The Parachute School last sent Rateaw bcak to report. I membec of Company A, .cademlc Ing of T.N.T.- into -bombsap ad
mine

1 
The ~~asn about half waydwi teiHg. n oh nfaRardc hls onnta ovcu

wjei-womed the return of Par- w unysdow-lthegtant.orks i t ne ew y ellwan tfsetai .nhe ag
atooper Serran , one of the when I was ordered to halt, and o .. ..no, oe th . ... olat. .- For the pas* few yearswsleft inside. The sli tg s

schools most famous graduates, there they were. I raised my DO-l he has bean acting an choir leader cavity will avow a little move-
they.eere amazed to learn of ad- tol an fired two shots, then at the Jewish services. So sing , mast, whichi wilt deto!ate tie
siitiaa and unpublicized exploits etined to the left .and d ars are well known with the wor, bomb. . .p.. ctine
of th Latin trooper from Brook- down the hillside. Soon the NI shilppers. Thin concert will offer s" wa very frtunat whie I eeding"
10. d h t caugh t m, and the sergeant put them an opportunity to present Wvas working wth the bombs and n g
Celebrated an alparatsanper h l maclne pistol batwon my tighter selections of Jewish folk shells,". Oerstenberger says. "but ried out b

who escaped and Italian concen- eyes and asked, 'Italian?'I yelled music. other people weren't, We haid.two apartcne
tration camp and remained behind out quick, 'Hell, no, Amnricenl' The service will be conducted byexplosions whi ele I wasthere,"kill- sonparov
enemy hns in northern Italy to and pointed to the American fag Chaplain Hanjarin H. orretick severa l each time.-No- nounped.
wage personal.warfare against the on my sleeve. That's the only s aThe tra

Naz an Itlin Fscits or10 hin tht ave mylif."who will also -preach on the subn- body known what canned them. Te r
Ni and Itan Fascist for 1 ting that oared my life." "ect, ."Courage in,the Face of We thin it was from a k.the depart
months as a member of an Italia "He' ponted i blod coming Danger."t or
Partisan unit, Serrano's adven- from my knee, then it was that rthIt.Jg " -- o tine people who saw it An g topolds_______ _ aln•an oe hog esadw
tueo did noat stop with his m-e- noticad that I had been bit. Jerry theve caner's
tur to his organization. helped me.to bandage my legpnd Hth n --,IAS TS RPRILS "he

OsE ADVENTURE stop the bleeding." Ordnance work hap its pecIn, a tceMOREADVNTUR .... .. ..I rlsforced ist
Before,-finally going bome Sgt.aSerrano had been wounded by *66th IIIUUE 7 erstenberger saY$, and tiey hap- signaling.Befre- ialy gin hoe gt.a30 calibre bullet, - penetrating SERRAN BU S $1,000 BONDinteay.'rmorss

Serrano made one more combat his right leg just above the 3 cie. e ....... .penintedadentways. "For motoriste
jump. He arrived at the airfield 11e-a '-ss'sTince," he tells, "ones yrwes
about 2100 the night of 12 August TICKET TO ETERNITY .Tet a-oo nfmooa nor, whilesf sat "t5 the nightpatringAuaubtmb.UV, tnurs at tn
1943, and was given a 15 minute The Nazis carried him to"a we were panning a bamb. If the kin road
briefing, a machine pistol and a farmT huse which wan the G M r The 66th Infandtry Regiment of sslu eld happen to glance innuadcaPahtih Infantry Dtagainstanything and cause even ttohab hparachute. Puttingaiumpmsuit.. .an's local headquarters. Infantry Division, com auld have the past
scar isa suntans, he stoodin isnsocFrench twesslphtre-bandaioed towisldhavelUhera staorenc apre-bandaged@his manded by Colonel A. J. Regnier, been just too bad.and climbed aboard. The 15 men leg and gave him food, Serrano S o 11e e G a has exceeded by $4,000 itsrquota "Eeyoctn hl h ikes fo
In his plane were hooked up for indicated his gratitude, and soon od'$adhas e by 140 overy once is eah ile s .,egirnn declar

at $50,010, net by the Cma gn r
55 minutes. They jumped at 0400 his captors were askig him - J offiWr Loan wi perated the la gnes
hours the following morning, questions in Italian, including, U Drive during thepriod1 Novem- would tilt one of. the crapes, and Found a" • -bu • ie bhn te"retee.ayote Amrcnthe bombs would fal.They never .And narn
anny aboter trooes.b Therwae, Soerao dsme.AraInii Uber-31December.exploded,but we always eamed R Now .webeaches, near Grassa, and 20 miles paratroopers in the .rvicinity?" 'Previous to the drive the totalThen, r was4rom any other troopers' There was one, Serrano disclosed. "!Theeytereyhewould.s bThenf, Clasc-"BIAlltment, ane......

Serrano and four troopers were "Whch'way djd he go?" inquired " t ef H.a bomb which the Government to-
eparatod tram the rest of the the shrewd Jerry. Unhesitatingly, of Marins ever-to see a Army cash purchases slightly exseeded om reusd tha -1000 of

men in the stick during the and- Serrano pointed in the direction outfit," laughingly recalls Techns only $6,000. A total of $54,129e.50 an inch tolerance on the fuse Seat
ings, and did not make .contact of down the road, knowing that cal Sergeant Squire Holmes, holder was subscribed, $14,341.75for new liner, and they wired WashingtonS
with the atheramen until atboathi friends were dug. in and wait- thobraved and Class "B" Allotments in ef-aboutit. Washington 'Ordered themwthoer .font, and $41,330.00 tar cash pur to accept it, but' for awhile things
109. hears. ling for the Jerry patrol And so strong

Shortly after they had joined it-was that the Nazi patrol was Jap tire to get much-need- chases during the drive, were-popping."
forces they learned that there were presently shot up by Serrano's ed ammunition up tp a Marine Top honors for Company par- UNUSUAL JOBSin -iato g to "C" Company of UU. ULJB
about 1000 Nazis in a small town pals in ambush behind-the hedges. company that was under heavy ticipatin g s
nearby and that a patrol was cam- They hilled four men, captured night attack on Guadalcanal. the Regimen$, having far exceedcd lerstenberger has 'done a lot
ng up the road. 10, and ra rned to set Serrano Hcthe company quota of.$2,500, with of. unusual things in his life. He

"Teranabed nth ree. e Srao omsoteApurchases totaling $10,590.75.Com- was .born in Independence, Iowa,
mad." said Serraso, "and a part Serno was fwn back to ademic Regiment as an assistant pany "'" ran a close second with in 1912, and since then- he has

of the road had hedges on both]Rome where he spent a month in instructor in heavy weapons tac- a total of $10,156.75 with Company dose a great many things. A
"F" taking third place .with $4,- various times he has beena sur-

sides with a.ditchbhind. ... a hospital and then put hn blard tcics atmThe Infantry Sch°°L l794.70. veyo......ornhusking erhampion, in
hedge. ur Lieutenant ordered us a ship Brooklyn-bound. He ar- "The Maries were holding ailate cover id the hed d in i October, en- slope about 400 yards ahead af Honorable mention goes to "F," Fayette County,a coal miner,totege -e m i e.abSeryice, Anti-tank, and B" Cnm- cattle hand, a sheepherder, a farm- -an both sides of the....ad. He joyed a 21 aypotdt aeaifurlough etiuand Te- us, near Point Cruz," says the tall o m" B n igpaesnthorrnamed with ..... debater, a minister, ..... tor,

parted is Lake Placid Redistribu- pusassnearlng Point - aCrsktbal"adsaynblltheiial
tion Center, from where he was husky veteran of two campaigns. -Ipurchases totating $3751.75,$3644-a basketball and baseball official,
shipped to Co. "S," 1st Parachute "We weren't-supposed t go up o.*Uu 25, $318325, and $2685 resiective- a college tootall and basketball

Training Regiment, The Par- into the lines till the next day, S ly" .player,taschool teacher,..gwhileTrainingI gegtmnt, mortar[ SpledlTentin is aderoiT.- a ll s e dearef mpertowge
chute School, for assignment. I got sy mortar platoon settled The only ordnance depot com- Special mentinin made ofT.- during all thin e f had tnm e towa

Entitled. to wear a humber ef for the night n an Nip gun poi- pany at Fort Banning,and.an or-ISgt. Jimmy Schley of Companyand nearly c mpete his work on I
medals, Serrano is prouderofbe- tion. ganization which in combat would "B" of whose novel idea and ar- an der eate i r
ing an American paratrooper u "t after midnight we heard occupy an. important responsibil-Itistry inconstructing a large sign a maste's degree at the Univac-
than anything else in the world- fierce firing up by the Marine ity, is the 412th Ordnance Depot graphically portraying the prog,

and The Parachute School is position. Tracers lighted up the Company, Second Army unit un- ress attained during the drive was
proud of Sergeant Manuel Sec- Jungle and bollets .whizzed by like der the 215th OGdnanc Battalion,.most noteworthy. It is noteworthy Before You Buy-
rano, -paratrooper. angry bees just over our heads. located in Pine Grove. that this drive was participated in.

J.- We were ready and waiting for In combat, overseas, the Ord- by more than 20 per cent of the
R trd the orders. ounce Depnt -Company 'has as itstotal strength of the Regiment. "They Furnish Yaar'Hamne WNe (eant "Suddenly a runner came down esponsibility the.'supplies of -all ' be COMPLETE for Cash orR Slooking for me. The Marines, he types of ordnance material for Companywold likelybplace Credit."

saide had thrown back aJap as- from one to three -divisions,- and in a rear echelon, near the Army oIC i
Miller Posses Away sasl but were running out Of without its functioning, .the ef- Headquarters, since it operates

F r si w ammunition and expected another fectiveness of an army in these directly under an Army. Itwould .Phoe 3 91
Funeral services were hieldforrush any minute. .• days of mechanized conflictwould service maintenance companies O

Sgt. Wiliam J. Hiller, retired, "I had my menr load, Up with an be. seriously decreased, which would be attached to 'di-
Wednesday at chapel number 3 many amnunition belts as they The 412th, activated at Camp visions, and would receive itssup- & SON
following his death on-Christnas could carry, besidet their rifles. Rucker last April.from a cadre plies directlyl from the beach-'5 Eve day. Chaplain Cato H. Pierson Even as we got ready I could lwar w a G
of the Reception Center officiated that ,the Marine fire was slacking waic earlier in the war and on-the The 41.th, . a "Young" nutt' 1
at the military ceremonies. Off." West Coast lter on, was .former- but it is composed-of experienced

SgL Miller, who died at the age AMMUNITION OUT " y a Medium Haintenance Coi- Ordnance man Army man would
of 66, entered the regular Army The platoon crawled ahead into ponywhich wan recently changed' n call it a "happy" outfit, with the
April 11, 1899. He served in Com- the jungle as bullets vinged over- to Ordnance Depot, and the per- morale high. In its ranks are
pany B of the 25th Infantry for head. Pausing once to listen, sonnel are rapidly jecoming ia- many talented entertainers, in-
three years. He then joined the Holmes realized that all Marine miliar with the problems af - cluding S , who" was a
24th Infantry where he served'in rifle fire had ceased. All he could plying an ar, s inteinifed proing d..anc.eP. Ahonplying'.an. army, as nSife professional dancer, Pfc. Anthony
many of its campaigns including hear now was Jap firing and-lois training is undergone. Kralik, harmonica vitruoso, and
the Mexican expedition. of grenades exploding. For a M- The 412th is divided into three Cpl Albert J. Crider, who was..a

- The-deceased retired from the men he thought of how the entire major sections: the Warehouse drummer . with Jan Savitt's Or-
CQIr .| army in 1933 at Ft.. Benning and Marine position could be over- section, the Depot Headquarters, chestra.

K: U 'COL lived a quiet life with his fanily- wheboed and the boa breacned and thee Blsine Plato arn Each
1 w in Columbus, Ga.. following his because his platoon did not ar- bf thbse sections has a particular Right aw they're all getting

retirement.r ' rve on time. w job Is whether gmn hack ready for the day when theyll do
Although the path over which ad o ett"ng equipment from a the stuff overseas, famishing

A co-ordinator is a man who he was leading his men was cov- Hailhead Company,,ore h hi"- t the ia e boys who keep
brings' chaos out of regimented ered now with Jap machine-gun ing paris from -ordnance units .. 'l-

confsio. -and mortar fire, he decided theyd further up- toward the front faroOrhave to risk makinig a dash for it. s Z
I • I -, Inshort rushes they covered the ne er aaris. I

DI L . A. D6AVIS remaining ground. Somehow they .cmayiLeu Fir. ou r . fetenanIt Woodward Mayers, who.I"".. .v,, ..

I Dog ndC Hoola o.uI reached the-ri company with- has been with. the compay for Established Since 1908I _ C! ompleteHospit e Hvpio i a"It wass o'darkLa leatherneck several months. Lt. Jesse CarterBOTTLING C Ba I thn gand Graming had to come out to show us the is. Personnel Officer-, Lt Jense One ofthe South'
way upthe slope-we might have Shmith the Depot Ofticer, LI.

1006 - Ii S. -DillJ871Igone into Jap territory," Holmes Thompson. Rersh Motor. Nationally Known
recalls. Officer, and Lt.- Milton'Widelitz ... the ast assnult with nothing but i nfe

I I I grenades, and their panitions were Sgt. Robort Van Rite. Sgt. Willi'am I We Prepore ood
A. Biacee is Warehouse Sergeant, I . So Carry Oot.!

_, . .. ... .. it: byontsif esshrit out Strehouse Sergeant, and T-Sgt. Fin Dl ining Reams
• IlIII Ill JIT~nI II When they heard that Hoboes men ToaA.Gbn ' h Dpo 'q Phon 9149^. H VII~ON rA IO ELU m had brauh lpsm muiion, Sergeant.- " i Fh n 1 "

:" I I r " " "we could hear them jolking and! In a combat zone, the Depot "i--=:
" l l .retexing again," Hoboes nayn. TH-W O

.- . . the ~~~~~~machina gnn anWn coul.... d! O; f mm / ¢'I f

Dress u p fr npr inis outfit. They were ready now.i
*:': ,- • • mow dawn the noxt wave. Wei: "" block patent anle strep task up positions with them for W h

sandal. Reduce the nest of the .night." W R
sandl. Rdu~l frm - The citation far Sergeant Hoboes'

. " - " - ~ ~~Bronze Stan medal given himn dat-- -7 .. :299.._ HI .47'-, the repulse of the .... y." and -SERVICE TO FORT BENNIN.G Yo'Iknwatoncwgoodlsi So
-nI -.-- ~~ -, i i also mentions -his" meritorious prom.. uyi cin O 3 E R

""" [ , o.during the mon.th fsolowing. When " of t e almost to melt in "our hi
I ~~~~his pisaon leader was hospital- ."'::*""-

=. hisandi~~~~$si dutlefcieSreantandmotr iedirected.e ntaccarate "' .:f(.'-- .
"
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geles, who will speak on "The of Muscogee County, will.spesk
Wife's Responsibility to Her Re- ofi Veterans' Organizations and
turning Husband" and the G. I1 Dependents' Benefit- at the suds-
Bill of Rights on January 10 and torium of h Children's School ECHOIR'Shownabove ,
11. 1 at Fort Benning.CHAPELCbe am p

Mrs. Taubman's first address Wednesday. January 24, at 230 special services at Chapel Number S 2, Laws
will be given under the auspices P. m, (EWT), Dr. V. C. Beach from The School Troops Brigade, The Insn
of the Columbus USO on Wed- will speak at the Third Avenue Squadron, Army Air Forces. Pvt. Oliver:'Jo
nesday. January 10 at 1230 CWT YWCA-USO on "Our Childres is director. The choir was organizedby Cha
(1:30 EWT) at the Third Avenue in War Time."
YWCA-USO. Mrs. Taubman and Thursday, January 25, at 2:W0 center. (Official U.. , Army Photo-The InC.
Mrs. Harold V. Millgan,-president p m. (EWT3, Judge Pauline La-
of the National Federation of the marr will give. the same address
Business and Professional Wom- in the auditorium of the-Cbil-IomI Enginm
ens Club, visiting here, -will both dre's School, Baker Village. 89th SOB.Leoadt
address the Business and Profes- Friday, January 26, at 2:30 p.
sional Women's Club at the Co- m. (EWT), an Orientation Lesd
lssbus Women's Club Thursday er will speak in the auditorium'
lubuEWT men'hs ai ot h-Stnn, nte ujc, "WF n S co d rmy 4thond 8tlevening, January 11, at 8 p. m. of the Children's School, Fo rtI.....(EWT) and the Main Post The- Benning, on the subject, " °" ' :  'W  esY .o engs

ater, Friday, January 12-at 2 p. he comes home." ort Donni's
m (EWT). COLORED MEETINGS wa n les Shop has besside

Mrs. Taubman is the head of Colored meetings include the Bond officis repasr stat
the California Service Wives' and following: staltsionsrgvie
Babies' Homes, Inc., of Los An- Thursday, January 4, at 2:30 p. The 89th Signal Operatins Eighth Service Co
gles, and head of the women's m. (EWT, Chaplain Lewis will Battalion was leading all other announced thiswe
committee on recreation and edu-. speak on Responsfbility of the Second Army oufits in -War Bond
cation for the -Western Defense Wife at Service Club No. 4, Fort sales last week as the Sixth War. Acquisition. of I
Command. Benning. Command instalat
MRS. ROSEN TO SPEAK Monday, January 15, p Loan Drive turned into the home o te. M. ed to double, the ou

Mrs. Isadore Rosen, wife of (EWT), Mrs. Carter Collins /will stretch, Lt. Seymour Propp, War reconditioning. toes
Captain Rosen of Fort Benning, speak on the "Twenty-one Points" Bonds Officer for' Fourth Head-
former woman lawyer of New to a beginning class at Fifth estimated by c praio n
York City, will continue her con- Street USO, Columbus. Army, announced today, S e yond s when apprt s
ferences on Wednesday evenings Thursday, January 11, 2:30 p. Final figures for the drive are extending thescop
it the Third A venue USO in Co-cs. (EWT), Chaplain Pierson 'will not yet available, but when they territory.
lumbus. speak on Helping..Each Other at are published next weel6 . Lt. In the past the

Regular meetings scheduled in- Hospitality -House, Fort Benning. Propp stated, they will show that pair shop has comi
tude the folowing datm and Thumsday, January 18, at 2:30 Second Army units contributed tioned on the averal
speakers: p. m. (EWT), Mrs. Louis Scipio substantially more per man as an per year. Engines

Wednesday, January 17, 2:30 will speak on Good Manners at average, than in previous drives. Fort Benning, reb
Hospitality House. The 89th. had sold throdgh last assigned to !othe

___ Thursday, January'25, 12:30". week $3,083.75 in cosh sales, with needing engines. I.N m i(EWT), Mrs. Mildred Conyers the 60th Signal Radio Intelligence diesel engines are j
wifl speak at Service Club No. 4 Company following with a $1,- building.

- on "What Every Wife Shsuld 762.50afilgure. In increased- old The repair 'shot
Know." allotments, the 89th led with a modelled and ..ena

$1,301.41 figure, while in total al- the increased "worl
lotments, the 89th figure of $2,- have been added;

2d Air Show 397.00 was again tops. The 4170th pair shop- to..... 0AQM Depot Company led in new
Features Spirituals allotments, onlydepartment in Walter G. Amerm

_ _ r u which. the.89th .... equalled'byof Paxton, Ill.,wh,
any other unit. vision Officer'. C

Four soldiers from the 3735th • The Second AAny bond drive. school in 1943 and
€ ATte v•n €"~ QM.Truck Company, Second Army

9FAT 9! 0V F R S nIt. underre t othe supervision 01~nce dstrve
*19A % o, Wv L unit, under thie-supervision of

AND TOPS Fourth Headquarters, S p e c ialI
a. Troops, Second Army, will join to-

For tailor-mode tops and seet gether in some close harmony
cove see-- when they render a program of

siritualu on "Special Music by
MR. .C. PERDUE, at- Special Troops," Second Arny
STRICKLANDS radio show at 6:00 o'clock tonight

over station WRBL.
AGARAGE - The boys, who sing spirituals as

2100 14th St., P.C. Ph. 2-0190 only colored folk can do, will sing
three -elections, "My Record,"

New Semester Begins
in January

Eight Courses of Study
ENROLL NOW

Day and Evening Olasses
Youlh and Aduls-COo.educational

TEOHNIOAL OFFIOE TRAINING

Inquiries Welcomed

Truman. & Smith Institute
1029. Second Avenue
Columbus, Georgia

"Learn More'-Earn More"
DIAL 2-0914

BRADLEY FRIDAY and, SATURDAY

Sharyn Moffett-Jill Esmond
"MY PAL, WOLF"

Sunday - Monday,

Dennis Morgan in
"VERY THOUGHT

OF YOU"

Tues.- Wed. -'Thu.
Carp/Grant-Ethel Barrymore

in "NONE BUT THE
LONJELY HEART"

R 0 Y A L SATURDAY
Win. Boyd- -Andy Clyde

in "LUMBERJACK"

Sunday - Monday

Monty Woolley--Dick Haymes

"IRI1SH EYES ARE
SMILING"

Tuesday - Wednesday

Double Horror Spook Show!
"DL MANIAC"

"SCARLET CLAW"

Thursday- Friday
Ed. G. Rohinsn---Ruth Warrick

"MR.WINKLE GOES
TO WAR"

'RIALTO SATURDAY
-ON THE STAGE-
"TALK-OF THE
TOWN REVUE"

20-PEOPLE-20
5--BIG VODVIL ACTS-5

-ON THE SCREEN-"THAT'S MY BABY"

Sunday- - onday
East Side Kids in

"BLOCKBUSTERS"

Tuesday- -Wednesday
Jack Holey---Ble Lugosi in

"ONE BODY TOO
MANY"
Thursday

Kay Kyser-Ann Miller in
"CAROLINA BLUES"

SPRINGER SATURDAY
Win. Boyd- Andy Clyde in

"MYSTERY MAN"

Sunday - Monday
Franchot Ton--Varonica Lake

"THE HOUR
BEFORE DAWN"

Tuesday-- Wednesday
Cary Grant-,Priscilla Lan in

"ARSENIC AND
OLD LACE"

Thursday - Friday
Joyce Raynolds-Rohert Hutn

in "JANIE"

nestEofficer
.nerson

Throughout the campaign, a
large sign, bearing the legend,
"And Now... Japan", has been
prominently displayed on the lawn
opposite the Fourth Headquarters
building.

Winners Named
In Art Contest

Out of more than fifty entries
submitted by artistic troopers of
the 2d PTR in the Alabama -area
in Service Club No. 7's art contest
four were selected as outstanding
and deserving of prizes.

In the class of oil pantings,. Pi-
vate Elmer Lee'Clark's portrait
of a girl's head, was selected. An-
other portrait of a girl's head
(drawn by the artist in a us5 in
Columbus from life) was judged
to be the best of the pastels, and
is the work of Private Richard
Price. Among the charcoal black
and whites, a soldier's head, drawn
from life at Service Club No. 7,
was chosen as outstanding. The
identity of this artist, who signed
himself simply as "Benny" is un-
known to the hostess, who would
like him to present. himself at
the Service Club, identify himself,
and receive his prize.

The best single work in all
fields wag-that of Private Albert
Sford, a colored pencil drawing
of jumping boots. Entitled "Re-
tired," this picture of a worn and
abused pair of-boots'is uniquely
descriptive and tells a tale which
any jumper will recognize.

Prizes of silver, identification
bracelets will be presented to be
fortunate artists by Hostesses
Miss Williamson, Mrs. Slaughter
and Mrs. Joines, who are respon-
sible for having made this contest
the-great success it was.

Sgt. Krasner and CpL Canty
served asjudges.

Heroism Gains
TIS Graduates
DSC-Decorations

Two former officers -of TheIn-
fantry School have been ;recently
awarded the Distinguished Serv-'
ice Cross for extraordinary hero-
ism in connection With military
operations against an armed ene-
my, according to a War Depart-
ment announcement.

:They are Capt. Robert D. Rae,
a resident of Jacksonville, Fla.,
who was commissioned atthe
school July 28, 1942, and who as-
sumed command of a company in
France, reorganized it and led it
across a bridge, capturing an im-
portant enemy position, and.Lieut.

"Didn't It Ring," and "When the
Roll is Called Up Yonder, I'll Bp
There." They have never appeared
in shows at Fort Bnning, 'but
they'll be open for engagement
from now ,on.

The quartet is-headed by Cpl.
Ollie J. Anderson, and includes
T-5 Robert T. Guy, Pfc. James T
Ranki, andP Wod-
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wedumg Invita
EnclOsure Cards
Monogrammed'N

Samples

j'P..S TIV nflS
I 1 ".PEACHTREE St

TTY'

SPOT. CASH,
MARCH OF DIMES FOR CLEAN USED! CARS
. ...... __-Surey Iyou want every penny you Can

p gt for your car. We hav e the"experi-
ence and -kno ledge to appraise y ur

G S T. ATI n[f -'R Y car for every penny your car wil'bring.

moot Annllo~ncemeclu * 0Inforils _ O
Personal Stationery, Visiting Cards W PARIAM MOTOR -CO.

'ote Paper *Aniversary lnvitat.mons 3
and poiets sibmtited spin reqiesi e OPEN LTIL 10 NIG1t I S

C 11 G RAYV nG.C I. l.roadwav- at 14th Street Dial 9271--3-4221SR E, E E% A ,,,G A .! ,LOAi tO.A 3.. 6 ,0, ,R ,,6-.,-1 ,A,....................... .

Sogad u' .. Have a Coca-Cola
y re -back, e ... 1 : -Col

...or offenring asolderthe comforts Jf home
HOME! There's no place like it. Andnobody knows it better dthn a fighthn

manback on fulough.- Ice-cold C6ca-Cola is'one -of the cofrts o oeeey

body welcomes. That why frosty bottles of Coke belong in your home, .refrig-

At the words Have a Ce,efrmy o

ersr njistopry t Merv.
brightr. Th goodld Ameican ustomof the pwe that reifrejrhe is spraigi

manylnsar dt qglb~asmbol of oufriendly, home-ways.-
t NlDER 10AUnT'rORITY, 0 -ACOLA COACTS

COLUMBUS COCA-C.OLA BOTTLING COMPANY
W O" i ........ , .. . o T T. - L, I N : G . .M , ....N "

tural for popular names
luire fdendly abbcevia"
That's whyyou heaC'
Cola caxlcdoke6".
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